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Tamaro.a··•·still feeling .effect~,:·0£.d~failment
Residents. seeking
compensation for .~
long-term health effects
Lindsey J. Mastis ·
Daily Egyptian · ··

It's ~ ·more than six months, and Pam
Runnels, her l8-yc1r-old son and their pets still
feel the cfl"ects of the Tamaroa train derailment
that spilled hazardous nutcrWs.
.. ·
Runnels and her son ha\'c· h2d breathing
problems, rashes and . blisters C\i:t _~incc the
Sunday, Feb. 9, da:iilment.
She knew a train derailed early that morning
only two blocks away fiom her home beausc she
tried to dri\'c
the tracks and W2S stopped.
B~t no one h2d come to her door to tell her that
they m:iy h:r.-c = t e . Nor did anyone come·
to her door to tell her that the cargo contained
hazardous chemicals. Instead, someone cune up
and yelled for them to get out because the train
nuy explode. She quickly left with her 18-yearold son, Rick, for fu-c days.
At 9 a.m:; the Can:idian National-Illinois
Centr:il r.ailroad derailed in Tamaroa, causing
numerous hazardous d-.emicals to spill or ,-:ipor- .
izc in the air. The derailed tankers v.-crc canying
vin}i chloride, hydrochloric acid, fornuldehyde,
phosphoric acid and meth)i alcohol More than
780 residents \\-ere =tcd. but the long-term
~~fthech~calsaffcctpcop!c:'shealthand Pam Runn'els explains how the train cars jackknifed in front of her Tamaroa home last winter, ·spilling large quantities
•
. . of harmful chemicals such as formaldehyde and hydrochloric acid. Runnels believes these hazardous chemicals have caused
. u property .. ue. ~
nds 5tJ!-~:n·-:health problems for both her and her·son-Rick. She currently seeking compensation from a class action lawsuit against the
had"No'!ne:~'':°~
00
0
todn~~~_PY\., ~ de th
t railroad company Canadian National-Illinois Centrat .
;
. .
·
, · · ·· ·
.
\\'C di
tnaveanyuung. ••enauno o es,r.o
.
. . .
.... ·
nothing. He missed four days of school" .
~ l e or both. :.nd when they said it w:i.s Bl)':l.llt :md Kautz, a law finn that is represent- area by the tracks you could feel it in your nose.
Runnels h2d been a Chicago cop for 12 )-cars going to blow, I didn't think an}trung ofit. I just, · ing clients in the class action lawsuit.· He said and yo1icould ~ it."
and W2S trained what to do with hazardous \\':IJltcd to get out of here."
·
residents arc scelcing compcns:ition fiom the
After Runnels w.is allowed back in her hotne,
nutcrial :md emergency situations. She said if
A mend picked up her dogs an~ cat later in r.ailroad company for long-term· health cfTects, she and her son \\'Orlccd in the y.ud after it rained.
she knew wh.tt W2S spilling, she would h:r.-c left · the day. The pets, Runnels and her son h:r.-c all being out of their horn~ and reduced property
"I had mud that splasMl up _on my &cc and
immediately.
.
experienced long-lasting cfl"ects of the hazardous.:. \:.a!ue.. •· · . .
Nidn't think anything of it," she said. "I just
"I just figured one or two of the cars \\'ere chemicals.;:.. .
.·
•
·
.
"Youcouldfcclitinyournoseandyourlungs. ·· ktpt wiping it up. When I got finished, I took a
going to blowbccauscofthewaythcywcrc." she
. Runnels; iuongwith350 other Tamaroa rcsi- Your nose bumtalotandyourmouth burnt, and sliov.-er'. By Monday night, I h2dblistcrs." .
.
said. "They \\'ere all just aunched all diff'crcnt dents, is invok-cd in a class action lamuit against in,':15 like the airW2S really heavy,". Runnels said.
Her son had a rash that night, and= sina: .
kind of ways. From seeing the fames spilling up . the Canadian National-Illinois Centr:il r.ailroad "You could tell that there "'.'Crc hazardous npors ' .
in the air, !figured that somethingW2S'toxic_or . company. Joe Leberman is a lead attorney in. co~ out beausc when you'd be= in that
See TAMAROA. page 10
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Region's,··.btoodsupply
rull.s dallge_rously low
Blood drives scheduled
next week in Carbondale

.Governor_ signs• miriinullll
.~age incr~~j11t9 l~w .
Nicole Sack ·
· ·
· · ·.,
~ ~nili lin~-_.

BLOOD DRIVE LOCATIONS

.... The American Red Cross t-as scheduledblooddrivesattheselocations: .
Burke Wasson ..
•=e·
SIUC Student Reae·ati·on .Center
111
Daily Egyptian
·
from · l 1:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.rri. on
If anyone in Southern Illinois is involved · Mo nd ay, Tuesday a nd Thursday.
.
. in a serious accident this 'weekend, that per•Great Shapes rrtness for Women from
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Fricfay, Aug. 29•
son h:is a slim chanc: of receiving enough
blood to survive, American Red Cross offi•Grinnell Hal~ Lentz Hall a nd Trueblood
cials said Thursday.
Hall fromSep.
12:30
p.m to 6 p.m. on
Tuesday,
2. · · ' • · · · . •
•JI someone ge:s in an accident right now,
•Memorial Hospital of carbon dale from
, we don't know what's ·going to happen,".
1l:30 a.m. to 3 :3 0 p.m. on Wednesday,
said Laurie Nehring, the Red Cross' donor
,
5ep. 3 • ··
recruitment account manager for the Illinois~
·. ·
· : . · ;·
Missouri region. •rt could bevei:yunfortunate, .
·
,
that they don't have blood.•.
~ or thrci:-day s~pply inthesuminer, but·
As of early Thursday ewnirig, Red Cross · it doesn't get to a fi~hour,supP.ly. This is a-·:
officialssaidamerefivehowswonhofblood vei:ybigdeat•· : :·.
•:. ··:
·:·
existed in the invcntoi:y for the region, which
· The .blood · shortage" has ·already been
covers more than 120 counties in Southern · felt in Carbondale. Memorial Hospital of .
'. Illinois and eastern Missouri. Offidals. said Carlx,ndale h:is already considered restrict. five hours of blood miy, not even be enough '.'. ing optional surgei:y candidates., Hospital ·.,
for one severe car accident yicrim'or a person '·· administrator. George Maroney said the need
in need oftraumasurgciy: . • . -.. I. '!:" for blood is)o high in ,Carbondale that the
· Nehring said the end of the summer usu- hospital may have no choice but to refuse to
ally marks a shl•rtage in the region's blood pcrfonnoptional surgei:y. •. - - • · .. · .,'
supply, but the deficit has not been this scri·
Maroney said the hospital will do :is much
o~s in a long time. ,
,
, , ·. .
, as' it
to tre~t patients during the area's·:
; "1nis'1s not'a typical year by any means,· .
.· . · · . . .. ·.
. ,.
','

can
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~~y:r ~own-to_:a•:,- -.-'~. -.- - ; ::: ~ \~\~?tto~,•·P,age 10_
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. · The minimum~ increase "ill hurt mid.; ..

Daily Egyptian

~u:u:=z=;tr

Gov. RodB~
~of
· ~ inc= into law for the State of Illinois ' .... Acconling to an: economic .impact study
Thtmday,r.iisingthest:1tC,,-:igebyHJSduring completed -in. 2003 • .-i•P.11•• thenextl 6 monthsfornorkcrsm~the2gelS. by· the Center for -!UFl:@mW
· Illinois' minimum wage will inacase in two .~ Urlnn ·
Economic ·
·
· increments. in the next 16 'inoriths. The first l>C\'Clopment of the·
inaease, inJanu:uy.2004, "ill raise the ininimum · . Unni:rsity of Illinois in
......,.,,. fiom SS.15 to SS.SO. InJ~mt:t,v 2005, an Chi""'"", the £ulurc to
:clditlonal Sl inc= "ill go in~~ making •ad"~:-the minimum '
the st:itc oflllinois' minimum~ S650. . .. •· wage for inB.ation has
•· The. law. is "'"'"&'-t-:.· ·~.. fo.r """"".IC\'Cl and. low-.
•
......
i"Cd. <: real. • .hourly·.. ·•
--L -ski!! w:1gc earners who need c:mii money to par,, ·,wages to steadily aode
for living'cxpenscs. While S6.50 may not be :i. : to a nearly all-time low
Ji..ingwage,itisanimpro-.'CIIlentforthoscwho' L:\'el.Today'sminimumcam SS.15 an hour. . . .' : . ·. :
.• , · '\\':lg'C buys about ·one-; .
According to the press rcl=i:fiom the office· third less than i~ did2L,:
of the p-cmor,·an ~ted 450,000 Illinois.·:.>= ago.·Ifthe mini:·. , ·•••Gus says:
workas .. will directly benefit .fiom the \\':lge mum .\\-:ige h2d kept.,.:,. D"d tr .
·u=se.···• ·.. :: · ·•·-··• •·.. ,<i· .. iiucwith.theinac:isal;·> 1 . ippmg ·.·.,, ,ii
. · Rep. l\Iila: Bost, R-Mwpli)~ro, who did.; ~ ~ t y , . it.~ ~urge rs get mor!? ·:;:
. not support the bill. disagreed-that !11c ~ :: wouldpe nc:uf)- S14 an · • s.t'~~uo~7, :· .;._
..
·.\\illbcaJ,endittothestatcofillinois:. ·.· · : > , hour today. , · \ :·. :. ·.< : ''. .:.. <, · ,''; :: ·;
, , .· '.This is a ''Cl)' poor bill," Bost saiif: "lt is a' .·, .· Institutions that f.u1 under Illinois.'stitc. law~} . '·
'. \'Cl)' poor decision cci,nomically for the ~ ·of ·. will, lm-c to follow the stltC gui~ ~-mini~:, r: :·. ·.·
. IIlinois." > ; . ·..
;;?~; . rriumw:ige. ,,:\·::",'.'\, ·.. ·. :'·' ", ~, ';,::~·,;,.:;:~:; "
: •. The new law may cause businesses to mm'C ,·,.Illinois is the Uth stltC to have a minimugf J ·•<
acrossthelllinoisbordertostatcsdiatmaintain .: w:agebighcr_thanthe'fedcralstand:ini,whidi~i;c··•
.: t h e ~ required SS.15-an-hoiir rate, Bost· •·notbceniriaeascdsina:'1997•.,:0-: •. :. : ' ;:•'.•.;]":;: •.·.,:
•·.· .s,,.Jd. 'i::.~.·. ·'.· .•· ;' .: ·.', , ,, :.,,;:.::.. ,:\ \:. ::.::; ,i;, ,: ·.;,;;;i,:-::,:,:::>:t;;:;:-::,. -:,.•~ ,;;:,:_:-;:,'.'·0:rf .··· ' :,
.,·,•' ."fhcstatc oflllinois'minimum W:l&'C should .·. , . RrparterNr.okSadmnkm:dxdllJ
:,
: ...
aIIO\\.·.

.>:

'<.:'

:
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News

N FWS
SoBig worm not
slowing down yet

NATIONAL

'irc.
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~
SPECIALTIES
BBQ 01CCSCFries$49S

Watch For Our
D nn
. k S pecia
. Is

Seasooed fries smothen:d in Come watch Monday Night Football on
cheese aoo topped \\ith either our Projection and Blgscreen TV"s!
chicken,~ ocbriskd.

BBQWmgs(9pc)

JiotocHotterS3.75

529-0123
. 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale

Club owners, band fined for
violations in Rhode Island fire

NEW YORK (CNI~) - Businesses.and other computer users haven't seen the worst of the SoBig worm,

· PROVIDl;J,ICE. R.I. - Six months after a deadly night•
dub lire, the club's owners and a rock band \vere lined
nearly S100,000 on Wednesday by the Ocrupalional Safety
and Health Administration.
1 0
'~1e}~\a~re:iree:b~1~i1a~~~i~ ~ilre
~nd '
injured nearly 200 others at a concert by the Los Angelesbased band Creal White.
.
· . ,'.. ·

acc~;~;k\~~~~~a:~, :ili!i~~';~~!r;1:;i MessageLabs,
said that normally viruses. worms and other computer · · ·

J5~~d~~~1!

e:~r~lri':!~~i~~ ~~~ ~~~:r :~~~~~t die~~rity salt•
But he said that instances of the SoBig worm, which
~b!t~~esin~;it~~i::r~:~~d~o.xes with spam, hav~ n~t,,
"We expect these to drop o~ on the second day; but ·
we're not seeing that this time; Sunner said. ."lhe e-mail
component built into SoBig is so efficient that it has jus!
reached that critical mass where it's got fertile ground to
continue to grow."
·
·
,.
.. ,· Sunner believ~ the virus will be brought under control
but that it could continue to be a major problem until the
middle or end of next week.
·
·. .
·
· ,•1 would actually predict we11 see a real spike on

staJ!:~ ~fuii~'let~~~;cin~L-~~~~f~Jlt!ti~~~~es)~
serious ones.
...
· .· :
.
.
•
OSHA said the willful violation was the installation ,
of an exit door that swung the wrong way. The others
involved the use of highly flammable foam in the dub,
inadequate safety planning and an exit door that was con·..
,. ..
cealed by loam, the agency said.
saiJi~P~n=~:~~a~ee':J~~~~i~~:~ilf~i:i~;~d:a!~.
found. Pine said he will meet with OSHA representatives. ·
to discuss the agency's conclusions.
.•
:.
> At least six lawsuits have been filed against. defendants
including the band and the Derderians. and a grand jury is
weigh_i~g whether aiminal charges are warranted .

0

"f'fT'\~cer~
.L / ·1 rµnR.,uc
0 ,1/Grand·Opem.·)?.g Week!.

~

r~:~r~..

Monda~ August 18-23

'Name 'Brand 'Dance Shoes &' Cfotlling

•Cfassic to !Exotic•
• Clii(dren

to %fuft•

606 S. Illinois Ave., C:ubondale • 529-1080
Mon.• S:it., 10 • 8pm 618-444-9170 or 618-444-S881

'· ~~~aJ;;shh~:a~t ~!~iqi~~p~~~l~g ~ vs~~~~~~is
these are the same users who won't have an up-to-date
patch to a~?iess it."
·

"1NTERNAT10NA1

NEWS

·Alleged bank robbers
nabbed in Cape Town

thirac pledges action ;
i~ response to heat deaths

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa':_ A modem-day
Bonnie and Clyde accused of robbing a dozen banL.s in
the United Slates during a daring two-year aime spree
have been arrested in cape Town after an FBI tip, South
African police said Wednesday. . .
·
Craig Pritchell, 40, and Nova Guthrie, 30, were nabbed
al their apartment in Cape Town's Sea Point neighborhood
late Tuesday after police, acting on information lrom the
FBI that the couple might be in South Africa, tracked them
to a Cape Town ni~htclub where Guthrie worked.
;
The lovers, are Just the latest high-profile US. fugitives
arrested in South Africa's scenic tourist capital.
South African authorities said. Wednesday that they
could understand why the city, with its stunning natural
1
~du!Yn;~~~!fs i~i::~;1!~~~ejJ~a~:·a~f~~s ~:e
on alter the recent spate of arrests. · • ·

PARIS, France (CNN) - French Pro!Sident Jacques

~~~

~:~r:~i:~

~ak~n:ir~:h~;~~!i01~~ha'1J11ed .
thousands of mainly elderly people.
The French "alert system must be revised," said Chirac
so that it swings into action earlier. "A tragic consequence
of this heat wave is that many people of a weak disposition died alone at home," he added.
. . .
.
He praised emergency workers. particularly those who
work in emergency rooms, and called on French citizens to
look after their neighbors, particularly the elderly.
· . The French funeral directors association said 10,416
•·had died during the first three weeks of Aug. because of
. \~~6~~ai;:h:
g{~~~ct~!~~~ death toll could.reach
France normally has temperatures in upper 205 Celsius
{80s Fahrenheit) but was it with temperatures in the ·
upper 30s (90s to over 100 Fahrenheit).

:~i

Today •, :.
.
,Fivc.-dav Forecast
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

High 88
Low 63
Chance of rain.

Mostly sunny
Mostly sunny
Mostly sunny
Partly cloudy
Chance of rain

Almanac
86/62
8Si63
86/66
87/63
89/68

/:fi~a~t1 .

University

A burglary of motor \·ehicle parts and accessories ocrurred
between 8 p.m. Monday and .7:30 p.m. Tuesday in lot
106. A stereo system valued at 52,000 was reported stolen
~Ji!c:f~~'.e entry frorr_, the vehicle. There are no suspects at·.,

Readers who spot an error should contact the
DAll.Y EGYPIWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

A motor vehicle theft and burglary of motor vehicle parts;
and accessories occurred between noon Sunday and 5:09
p.m. Tuesday in Lot 27. Stereo equipment was reported
stolen from the vehicle by forcible entry. The motor vehicle
has been recovered. There are no suspects at this time.
...
: ,, :
,· .. · , ·
., ·•
An SIUC decal was reported stolen from a motor vehicle
~;j~~~ i.yednesday i~ ,Lot 45. There are no suspects

DAILY EGYl"TIAN is publi,h«i Mond.ay through Frid>y durin
the fill semoiter and spring semnton and four timn a Wttk duri
the oummer semnler accpt during nations and c:um Wttb by th
students of Southern Illinois Univenity at Carbond,le.
·. ·
The DAILY EGYl'TIA/1 bu ·• fill and spring circul>:ions ol
2J,OOO. Copin are di,cributcd on cimpus and in the Carbon.i.Je
Murphy,~ro, and Carterville communities.
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Dayton Johnson, 21, of Springfield was arrested on a fail.• ~!~l~"a~r::~tr,~~k~~r~~::~l:~:t!;:::'~~:!.taii~;i~
, had b~en \_'.,/anted on an original charge .::f improper use . ··
of registration. Johnson posted 5200 cash bond and was '
releas_ed.
.
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POI JCE REPORTS

CORRECTIONS
~e%~~fv;ii~!~t~:gt~~d~!=s~~
hours• should have stated the police force does not have
enough resources to have at least one officer in each lot
for 24 _hours a day. The DAII.Y EGYP1.m regrets the error.
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~IJ"llse ·victltn.S maY

,.~ f.,

~

....

11.·_

getllhpaid.lecive.
Amber Ellis·
~ili'...Egyptian

•.· "· _, 1lus [bill] would allow people ro take
· · ·. · ti1:,c off to heal. It an be so ovenvhdming to keep up with a family and a job."
of rhysial and ~ ~1,,:isc
•Wendy Pollack, senior attorney for the
will be able to t1kc an un~d lea,'C of up National Center on Pol"Crty Law, said she.
to 12 weeks in a 12-monih·pcrioo ifGov. wanted to introduce a bill similar to HD
Rod Blagojcvich signs his name to House. 3486 on the fcdcnl IC\-cl but decided to sec ·
Bill 3486, wru:h una.'limously ~ the how it went at the SUte IC\-cl first.
•
Illinois c:;..,tcra1 Asscnilily. -· : · ·. . · "This is an important step in .tcnns
·' State ··sen. Barack Oba:112, · D- · of helping victims remain economically
Chicago, said he sponsored the bill aftet· . secure and encourage them to
per- .
. being approached by SC\'Cr.ll · ad\'ocaey pctntots," Polbck said;
· ·
.
groups for battered women.
· . ,
· According to HB 3486, the Illinois
: . "'They
to me 'and indicit~ how. ·General. Assembly fQund tlut women.
<lifficult. it is for victims of physical and· who experience ·domestic violcnu: :arc
sexual abuse tci deal with the rcpcmissions · more likely to be uoemplO)'Cd, report
ofan :assault and then tiy to balance it with : lower annual incomes a· I rely_on welfare.
,,ork and e,'Cfything clsc," Obama said; ·
HB 3486 also Ir'. a p_!Ovision that:
HB 3486, or the Victims Economic requires· employers to"· .1t discriminate.·
Security. and Safety Act, w:1s modeled against victims in mattcri ~ting to the
· after the Family Medical Lca,'C Act, hiring, firing or promoting.·· ·
which gi,'CS cligi'ble employees the same . " The Illinois Dcpartmcntofl.abor,vil!
amount of unpaid lca,'C ~me for pcisonal · handle any complaints made by someone
or family health problems.'
. . ·.• . ·who fccls that their emp!O)u is in violaAccording to HB 3486, the Illinois tion of this hw. All complaints must be·
General Assembly found that domestic rrJdc within three ye:us of the violation. ·
violen.:e is the leading ciusc: of physical
· "It's important for cmplo)'Cts to be
injuzy c;xpcricnccd by women. · .
•.
scnsim-c to these issues," said Sen. Miguel
· ~Tiic ~otional trauma and physi.: . de! Valle:, D-Chicigo. "We need to crc:itc
·c:.1 ma,iifcstations make it difficult for• . an environment ,vhcrc \\omen arc able to
\\o.men to rerum. to work and explain . take action."
what thcy\'C been through," said K.ithy ·
Livingston, rape aisis scrviccs'coordinator
&portn:Amhr Elfu uzn ht rt~dtd at_
for Women's Center. ·.
· aellis~dailycgypti~n.com .' · , ,

:v.cJ~

report

came

.

_...

· . :

-.. ~

, . AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EC..YPTIAN

Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan gets into a chauffeured car Thursday morning while
fler security. guards wave goodbye to Mike Lawrence, associate director of the Public Policy
Institute. Madigan was a guest.speaker in Lawrence's critical and persuasive writing dass.
·. She sp~ke about the media's role in political campaign~.
·
·

Mixed feelings .abound about ~~t public gay high ~cho()l
Opinions vary
principal, it will p~vide students
with the same acidemic challenges
on hew high school .... as any high school tcaching English,
math and concentrating on the arts
in New York
and comp~tcrtechnology.'
.·

, thenC\Vschool.AlthoughNcwYork arc here, C\'Cll though they've actu- don'tlikcy01{!icauscyou'rcgay,thcy
City Mayor Michael Bloomberg ally been here forcv:r," said Envin. . w1n't like yoqJ:,ec:wse they don't like
supported the idea for the school,. a senior in cinema f~m Springfield; the shoes ~wcu:You (gays} have- .•
S:l}ing it as a way for gays to learn in ."1ncy're ;.."t\1;11,ly accepting it now.• •... ncgafu'C experiences,, but· cvayone
ascttinglvhcrc.~heyfcclcomfortablc,;; '"Hignschoolislwdanyw:iywith• has them.":;,,.. ·,'.
.. . ·.
'
· . The idea. for the school is based · C:i.rboncWc MaJor Br.id Cole said he. • out being made fun of C\'Cn more. It's . · He said lie did not sec any need for
Jessica Yorama
upon a two-classroom program did sec the idea that would be con5id- [the school] definitely worth ha,ing." .: such a school in a small town ofS,000,
Daily Egyptian
established in 1984 at a public school crcd in this particular communi!): .
While Bradley \V-tlkins said such such as his hometown of Salem. Nor
by· the. Hetrick-Martin Institute.
•1 don't sec it as an issue spccifi~.· ,. ;;: phcc · might ·case some mistreat~ did he sec it as an option in Southern
According to state Con.cen·dtive The gay rights am:ocacy group is the cally to C:ubondale," Cole said; "'The · mcnt, he· docs not sec the school as Illinois, an area he still bcliC\'Cd. to
Pam· Chairman Mike Long, :ugu- same organization responsible for issue here is on teaching and learning, a reasonable way of dealing ~th the · be • ..'Cl)' conscrv:iti,'C" although, in
ments in favor of the first public gay financing the new school, which ,viii not socio-economic issues. I would discrimination. Smith, an openly: his opinion, ,Illinois as a whole was
high school, located in New York, do be named after Han-q Milk, San hope it's the same C\'Cl)'Whcrc. ·
· gay student. said he ~~nally nC\u C?ming around.
·
not add up.
Francisco's fitst openly gay adviser
•1 ·think the best environment to would ha\'C C\'Cn O?nsidcred attending . \V-tlkins emphasized that he did
"Is there a gay math?" Long said · who
as=inatcd in 1978.
be in. what= age you arc, is one the school . . ·•
..
not sec a separate school for gays as
in a NC\v York Post article. "Is there
•It's a very good idea," said where )'OU arc surrounded by people. . ·\V-tlkins, who grew up i."1 the an appropriate idea for any statc':u.d
a different way to teach math? This Paulette Curlcin, staff adviser for with r.imibr and dissimilar interests. . small town· of S:ilcm, came out his believed it to be .a form of•scgrcgation
iswrong."
. ··. ·
· . the. Saluki Rainbow Network, a ,We don't ha\'C separate schools for . senior year of high school and said all O\'Cf again."
· . ,,~ .
"fa-cn if they [gaysJ. chose. to
Although Long said he consid• campus organization for, homo•. blacks or fat r:ople bcc:wsc, in the he cxpcricnccd a few incidences of
ercd the establishment of such an ·sexual studenfj, who saw the school end, thcyic all just children, and that. .discrimination but saw them as. no . separate thcmsclvcs from society, }'OU
institution ·as a manner of treating as an outlet for gays struggling in a·· is the best possible learning environ- more than the frusuation all students should not ha\'C the option to ~y they
gays separately, his 'opinion ultimately predominantly heterosexual world. ment for kids."
face during adolescence.
. . don't want to be in society, they w:mt
had no affect on the overall decision, "We do !h'C in a society that disSome individuals, Shannon
"There's ·no way I would· hr.'C to be by thcmsc1'"CS," \V-tlkins said;
and late last month, the decision
. criminatcs, especially gays. This wilt Envin said that with the exception· of chosen to· go," 'said \V-tlkir.s, a junio!' · He added· that such ·separation
made to open the first public high be an environment where they arc not perhaps Chicigo, she did not sec the . in am'Crtising from Salem and mem• ·would only ciusc regression in underschool for gay students this fall ·
. constantly harassed or mistreated." ·· school as an option in Illi:lois, which :. her of the Saluki Rainbow Nemork. standing of the issue in society.
. "\Vecducatccachothcrbyworking
The recently renovated building , In the same way that contrasting she bcliC\'CS to be a more conscrv:ltil'C "People who go to an all-gay high
housing the school, which will cost opinions exist on the need for such stile. HowC\u, saw the school as a school experience all that they need to and living together," \V-tlkins said;
SJ.2 million, will cater to 100 gay, . an institution in New York City, posim-c idea.
·
. cxpcricncc or the same dn"C:5ity. : . ·
·
lesbian, · bisexual, transgcnder and . members of the · Carbondale com"It shows that society in general is
• "Ncgati\'C c,.-pcrienccs are a .part• .&J>orttrJaJjra Yomma c,zn he n~d
questioning youth. A~rding to its munity v.uy in their though~ on. more accepting of the fact that t~ of growing up. The ~e ~y people.. ; ·a/ jyora,ma@dailyegyptian.com ~,
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First Thursday brings
MTV' s 'The Real
World' star to SIU
Frank shares his college,
reality television shm~
experiences with students
Bethany Krajelis

Daily Egyptian

·

The Student Center was filled with chaos as
C\ent planners and coordinators were rushing to
org:mize last night's First Thursday C\"Cllts, buull
Fr:1nk e:ued about was food.
"I'm ~ungry; he said.
After signing autogr:1phs, Fr:1nk wandered
:iround the Student Center, searching for food.
He finally stopped at the Mainstrcct Marketplace
and ordered the fried chicken meal complete with
all the fixings.
"It's good." said Frank, etst member of"Thc
Real World: Las Vegas; "You should get some."
He sat down among students in the cafeteria
and bcg;in thinking about his speech that he
would give later that night His appcarancc was
the main C\"Cllt at Sltrs First Thursday C\-ents. _
First Thursday brought new and returning
students to the Student Center to meet each other
and offered students the chance to meet Frank
Roessler from MTV's "The Real World."
"First Thursday is a happening C\-ent," said
Nikki Hornsbcny, C\-ent coordinator. "And we
need to have happening people here.•
The: theme of the event was "Under the Stars;
and Frank wasn't the only star of the night There .

were caricaturists, psychics and school clubs prcs·ent: Students could also nuke their own music
\;dcos, tJke part in game shows and have the
charu."C to \,in prizes.
..
Talking to the more than 75 students who
·attended Fr:1nk's. speech, he related his experiences with those of students.
,
"My personality hasn't cl1angcd -since the.
show; Fr.ink explained. "But I\,: gotten a lot
more comfortable with who I am.•·
Fr:1nk grew up in Lc:nisburg, a small town
in Penn5)frania. He St.l)i:d at home with his
tnother and father, both local pizza shop owners,
to attend Buckndl Uni,"trsity.
After graduation, Frank ,-cntured out to the
biggest city he knew:- Los Angdes.
__
"I did it to do something ami:nturous and
exciting. I got the 'Real World' gig within four
months of liviilg there;. Frank said. "I think I
accomplished what I was going for."
Frank admitted he wasn't C\'l:n a big fan of
"The Real World" series. He said he ,,"OUld not
ha\,: auditioned if it \,,:rcn't for his roommate,
who had high hopes of making the show. Giving
encouragement to his friend, Frank agreed to
accompany him to the auditions taking place in

LosAngdes.

Frank said that there was •not a chance in
, . .
_
AMBER ARNOLD ~ DAILY EGYPTIAN
hdl" that he actwlly thought that he would ·
(Left to right) SIUC junior Ayesha Judkins, junior Latosha Davis; junior Greg Press and
sunive first cut:..
He did. Frank mmi:d to Las Vegas to be junior Talia Gilmore make a music video Thursday evening at the Student Center.
one: of SC\'l:n cut members of l\ ITV's "The Real lMng with six other people:, he compared it to his around the country to more than 15 colleges to
college experience ofliving in a fraternity house. speak to students.He and the other etst members
World"=n l2.
•Man, that w:is nothing compared to my ·: also tour to promote nightclubs and malls.
When people asked Frank what it was like
fraternity," Frank said. "There was some: disgustAnother student attending the First Thursday
ing things I saw in college.· It beat "The Rc:i1 C\'l:nts admitted her obsession \,ith "The Real
World."
_ .
..
World" and Frank.
The cast members shared an apartment in the
"I was _having a hom'ble .week," Brittney
Grand Palms Casino, !OC1ted in the mainstream Chamberlain said. "And then I found out Frank
of Las Vegas' party scene.. •
, was coming and iny week got better:
·
· "\Ve basically fu,:d a v.ication in Vegas for four
He said that the fame took a while to ad'jUSt
months," Frank said. "And that was ridiculous. So to. Signing autographs :ind making appearances
after awhile,\\,: just got sick ofit Evayone did." is just another part ofFrank's life Mila! the show.
• Hcjokedaboutthcconst.1ntfilmingandstalk"It's almost like some fantasy life when I do
ing cuncramcn he experienced in Las Vegas.
these c:vcnts," Frank said, "bcclusc when I go
"They pick one part of your pcrsorulity and back to L.A., I am just like c:vayone else:.."
that's all they show; Frank s;,id. "Because that is
One ~isodc: of"Thc Real World: Las Vegas"
what creates a story."
showed Frank going to Southern California for
"It is a dream of mine to be on 'The: Real an intc:rviC\v to get into graduate school. Frank is
World,'" said Keisha Geter, an SIU student who _now going to UCLA for graduate school in the
attended the C\-cnt.
.
bw..ncss program.
.
He encouraged her, along with other students
Frank has also tried his luck in th<: entertaininterested in being on "The: Real World," to fol- _ ment business. He was the production assistant
low her dreams and stay determined. He said it for the movie "Catch Me If You Can" and also
was one of the best experiences of his life.
· had a small role in "American Wedding."
- Frank made it clear that one reality television
· But for now, like tl-.c rest ofus, he is beginning·
show is enough for him. He was asked to return · a new school year. And as he finished up hi.• fried
AMDE:R ARNOLD - 0-'ILY ECYPTIAN
to MTV for a "Real World~ vs. "Road Rules" chicken, ;-ic wiped his mouth :md let out asigh.
Frank Roessler from the 'The Real World: Las Vegas' awaits the many questions St.-rics but decliilcd.
"I guess I got lucky," Frank said. · that were asked by SIUC students Thursday evening in ballrooms A and B at the
"I did a reality show once, and I c!on't want to
Student Center. After Roessler discussed his life in and out of 'The Real World,' he do two; Frank said. "I'm done." '
RJporttr Btthany Kmjtlis ,an l1t rtadxJ
let the audience take over with its many _curiosities.
Since the show, Frank has bcc:n travding
· -. h.krajclis@dail)i:gyptain.com
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FCC regulations eliminates
• StgnatureS
•
Ce11 -ph_One pref1X
Katie Davis

ca~ries indirect ramifications.
Bini said land .line companies arc
eliminating reverse :hilling, which
In the Carb<indale area, 713 allowed wirdc:ss companies to extend
represents Verizon Wireless, 203 is the local calling area by absorbing
a Sprint number, and 303 bares the ton charges from land-line phones
signature of AT&T Wireless.
to cell phones. Bul ~".'ith local number
But starting Nov. 24, pre-fix portability, landline oompanies, like
signatures arc no more.
Verizon Communications, do not
The Federal Communications know which company to bill, placing
Commission recently ordered cell the charge on the_ landline phone
phone companies to disregard their owner.
given · prefixes and_ allow for· local
"It's a land line issue:; the wireless
number portability in the top 100 bill doesn't change," Bini said. "Arid it
markets by Nov•. 24. Local number . m:iy not affect you. If you don't have
partability allows cell phone consum- ,l lot of incoming calls, don't worry.
crs to carry their phone numbers to If you call from a numbe~ that's not
a different wireless company in the being charged a toll, you don't need
same area, including the first prefix.
to change numbers." - '
_,
Verizon Wirel~s Spokeswoman
· Michael Bcchn, a spokesman for
Cheryl. Bini·. said that while· the. First Cellular: said ~'.ough customers
ruling will not have .an immediate with most wireless_ rompanies can
impact on Southern Illinois, which change_ their numbers to_ avoid toll
is not one of the top 100 markets; it charges from land-lines, they need
Daily Egyptian ·

to remember wireless bills will not be
affected, and the affect on land-lines
is minimal.
. : .. -,
_ · "Incoming· 'call ic:p:-csent less .
than 20 percent of cell phone us.age;
Beehn said. "And for those •with ·
more:, we want to give customcn·thc
. option to switch to a local number."
Verizon-"'
· Comn1unications
spokeswoman, Tracy. Scholle- say, it
is impossible to determine: ho,_v much the toll charge would cost tor landline
u~crs, other than it is a normal, long-· .
distance rate: ~he said it depends (!11
- calling patterns, the wirdcn and wiic
-line companies and duration of call.
-. , .~We_· c:ncour-•ge our customers
: to be proactive and take advantage
"of.the free options; she said._ "They
should find out whcu: their prefix is
basal and move from there."
·•

IMWi=@4N
CARBONDALE

ON CAMPUS

Children's wartime art· Benefit yard sale
ondisplayinF~ner."• 1i:~eduledforSaturday,
. A ,Pub6c R~ption.wiil take ·place
The Dayemi Tari~at Orga~ization is • •
from 6:30 to B p.m. Friday, Aug. 22 at the ~~ ~~~r,ad~,~~
~i1ersar~u~~:
Aug. 23, at the Pavil1on _Town Square.,
by children who were in Spanish CM1 For more info.mation,' please contact
War refugee camps; World War •~· the . Georgette Ede~. ~t {618) 201·S395.:: ·
Holocaust. Southeast Asia, the Middle
Ea~~e,!1l:;i ~~~a)ns. thr. •SIUC REG JON A, L_
Department of HistOI).'. organized the· ·
·• .
k
dio,1SP.1ld~re'ntitl·s'edM'1!1,neyWSabrtiU.mDreaw.froPimcturthes:e· Festiva to ta e_, p ace

:i~~rt~~:ia~ ,

::r:r!~\lr~~

I ·
I
t cab ki .M d
Spanish Civ11 War to Kosovo.".
. a
O a, OUO 5
0ct.f9e show.mg wil\ be on cfisp~ ~~bl: , . Cahokia Moun<h State Historic Site ,
: ·
_'
·
will ~ the Mississippi River VaDey , _
• •• . • . I b StOly Festival horn 11. a.m. to 4 ·p.m.
Native Amen can ( U •Sunday, Aug. 24. Sto,ytelle15, a flute~
to hold first me ting '.. 'and the KahokDancerswill pedorm n the .

· - e · ·
. · The Na~e ~;rican· dub, a nevi
RSO, is open to everybody. The·
group's next-_ meetings are at S:30,
~~· 2M;:ate~~y. 2:ug~t2~ ~n aih~
Student, Center.· for more informa•
Rrpcrttr KatidJllflis rim /,r rrarhtd a/ lion,_ please •e-mail. Nicole , Boyd _at
kdavis@dailycgyptian.';°m
· N~•t:,~iu@_h~tmai!,com:~ '.'S

Int~

<;en~=

River _Ja:;5Project

Mississippi i. ·

and _the .Cal,o-iJ: '. ·

Mounds Museum Society are sponsoring;

the festival · _-, . -, · - :, •.. , :· - :
d~:S~ ~~
· and 2SS, as w,,ll as ltlinois Route 111 on :
Colfmswle Road. For more infOllllation, ;

1,r"~~~ :

~ aD,6!8::346-Slf~:t

· ,,_. '. ;_
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Fahm__y._on_ e o_· t_hre. e

October as an eight-week course..
She said ·she would draw on. her
'own expcrief!CCS and background
·
· to. assist . the· students. in their ...
studies.
.. .
.
- .· '
·
·
· ,,•I'm not quitl' sure yet how it's
all going to work out,• she said.
.
:,I know my ·experiences arc a lot
Rach~! Lindsay
Jifferent from everyonedse's:
Daily Egyptian
Fahmy began her life pursuits
as a teenager, when she traveled to
One of the newest f~culty in Cleveland at age 15 to participate
the Sch~ol_ofJour'nalism, Sharia . ina foreign exchange program, -Fahmy, .finds 'the'. parallel~. of ha1:ing learned English during her:
Southern Illinois to her he.me in,: time in a Catholic high school in
Cairo,' Egypt amusing.
Cairo. Fahmy also speaks French;
•1t•s so. eerie every. time l sec Arabic and ltalhn. .·
. .
a shirt with all these Egyptian
She · began· . college · at · the .
things on it,• she said.,"l jus_t feel · American University in Cairo. At.
so bi~rrc:
, . .. •: .·. _.:, •. · . the time, _Fahmy said,· she didn't i
Five professors were a,l,.~•~ to know what she war:•ed to do with
the faculty in the College off.ias_s her life; so she pursued the- same ·
Communications and Media Arts, : . degree as hei friends, mass com•
· .
· but three were hired with the new·· munications. · ·
specialization in mind, •according.·. , '•1 really didn't have ~ convento James Kelly, chair of the faculty tional upbringing;~she said ..
· search committee: Shahira Fahmy
During .. her... time' .at ·AUC,
was hired in · the · Department Fahmy worked for NBC, doing
of Journalism, Jay Needham in . c~verage of the Gulf War< After
radio-television .and Lori Reed graduating· in 1991,: .she went • '=-=-==,----,-:::--,,--...;........in cinema and photography. As . to work. for nearly. two· years 'as DEREK ANDERSON• DAILY EGYPTIAN '
of fall 2004, students ·cln begin :. a. • presidential. correspondent Newly hired Department of Journalism professor Shahira Fahmy will be teathing class in multimedia
to major in mass communications . for Contact Middle East News communications this fall, jumpstarting the College of Mass Communications and Media Arts new program
·,
with an emphasis in digital media Agency in London; making her in digital communications.' ·
specialization. ·
·.
_.
one of the youngest correspon.
degree in journalism, radio and SIUC · and ·made •Little Egypt•
. Fahmy, '.32, joined the ranks dents in the company.
film company'.
. After her time as a · location mass communication.
·
of professors at ~out_hern lllinoi_s .
•1 mean, things just happened;
her home•. _The good journalism
University .'. three · weeks ·ago. · Fahmy said. •1 just happened to , hunter, Fahmy left· for Rome to
•1 was like; 'Okay, wh;~ not?'• program and friendly faculty
She ,viii be _teaching a class in . · be in the right place and meet the help set up a satellite TV system. she said. •And then J'·really made · her focl COL'1fortable, she '
While in Rome, she put together enjoyed it, and I'm gl~d iy) hap- said, and comparisons to Egypt
.
. :
multimedia communications. this, right person:
Later, Fahmy decided to take an exhibit of• the photographs pened:.. .
fall as part of ajumpst:ut on· the
·
. ·
., also caught her eye. .
•r guess·it was just inviting,"
When she graduated in 2000,
program, which- is due to begin ·a break from school and'went to 'sh"·. took while. Hving with the ·
. ,. ·
. live with the Tarabin tribe on the : tribe·: and displayed· them. at the Fahmy decided to. enroll in a she said. ·
next year. · . ,.
•rm very excited to have her; Egyp:-lsracl border. for a year. Trastevere in the town hall of doctoral progmn.' She finished a
Ph.Din mass communic.itions.at
· Kelly said.
.
Due to her knowledge of the ter- Rome.
In 1998, Fahmy was offered a the Missouri School ofJournalism
Rrp"ijtt~llachrl Lindsay
. Fahmy currently teaches a class ·rain gained during that time, she
on research methods .. and · will , was able to secure a job as a loca- prestigious scholarship to return this sumir.er. Though ,she ·ha_d
. .tan btt reachtd at.
·,
...rlinds~y@dailyegyptian.com
begin teaching the media class in tion hunter for a French-Egyptian to school and pursue her l'!last~r•s many. job't offers; Fah~y. chose·
f_
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OUR WORD

Take advantage
of diversity

They

Imagine if a 1.c:w srudent walked into the Srudcnt
Center. He ~\'Ould see a \'aricty of ethnic grou~. · ·
\ \lhile' traversing through die large lull, he wo-.tl:l p=
whites, blacks, Hisparucs or Asians, among others.
. At first glano; thi. \"aSt hallway seems irac:n:d~
ibly <in= and rich in culrurc. But as he peers at the
srudents again, the new srudent begins to see through
this pseudo-cm= Cllllpus. He SCCS self-imposed
segregation.
· .
11-.is is_a =1-lifc scenario. faerytby, the Srudent
Center is packed with srudents of every race and yet
we choose to stick to ~our m,n kind."
For years, this countiy has worked to achiC\'C a
higher st.1ndard of dh,:rsity betwc~n races. \\lhile
being absorbed \\ith this OOSttcle, WC ha\'C alb,\'Cd
ourseh,::s to h}pass another-the relationships
bem,:en domestic and intcrn.1tional srudents.
They :ire srudents like the rest of us.
Alex Ngoma is from Zambia, Africa. He is work·
ing on his Ph.D. in political science. He enjoys eating
Chinese food and grilled chicken.
On many OCC1Sions, Eg'.a llallt1 finds hcrsdf curlin~ up to good mO\ies such as •A Bca111iful Mind" or
"Bridget Jones' Dia.ry." Before coming to SIUC as a •
finance major, she !iailed from a tiny counay "'Cdr.=d
ben,"CCn Italy and Gn:ccc called .'\lbania.
Xiaoguang Yu is a nC\V mother. Although she
spends most of her time taking care of a 2-month old
newborn, she and her husband srudy computer science
.md gcc-graphy, rcspecti\'c,'y. In her spare time, she
likes to listen to Christian music.
·
Although these arc only thl'CC out of nearly 1,iOO
international srudents at SIUC, they represent the
norm. All three agree that the draw
ofgood programs and rccommcn~are students like tions from former SIUC intema:iorw
students helped them decide on a colthe rest of us lq;-e. They do, hoWC\'Cr, notice the rift
ben,"CCn srudents.
Many times, AmeriClllS tend to shy
· awa,· from those who don't speak fluent
English. h is the ~e on this campus. Although all
intcrn.1tiorw srudents h:n,: to p'1SS an English competency test to C\'l!n be considered by the Unh,:rsity, th~
langwgc b.urier tends to remain a problem.
·
TI1e lntemation..i Friend Club is one organization that tries to help bridge the g:ip. lt helps these
sn1dents wi:h various problems or questions surrounding their new life. Volunteers help to proviJe cooking
necessities, aibs for nC\V families and lasting friendships.
.
Most recently, the l,FC has been in the p:occss of
lr~~l:t:~:: ~ nC\v members, from the
Starting Aug. 29, the Interfaith C-.:ntcr will trans·
form into a coffeehouse C\"Ct}'_ Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.
F!'CC coffee and refu:shments -1long ,~th lots of
fun - ,~!l be pro\-idcd for intenution:tl and domestic
srudents. The Interfaith Center can be found ac the
comer of South Illinois ar.d East Grand avenues.
· In hopes .,ffmcling American families oiEngli:h rom-emtion partners, the IFC is planrung a
"NC\vcomers Party" on from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the
SIUC Rec Cen,cr Alumd Lounge. An English con•
vcrsation partner has to only dC\-otc one hour a week
to hls or her international partner. This allows them
to ad.ipt to the speed and slang of American English.
l\lc,st of the intcrn.1tion:tl srudel'!'I could get :in
cqud education in their home countiy. Instc:ad, they
came here for :in education and insight on American
culrurc. It is hard for them get that without C\-Cr con•
,=ing \\ith Americans.

_
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'~_I wish they ~ould only take me 35 I am. , ,

s.r.u
·.s+v d errrs -

'welcome~
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Everyone<has beentfle.re
thlnl

Erin Mountain

other srudents the
tline they saw me walk by.
I often forget hmv tough it is to be th: nC\V girl.
But C\":n uppcrdissmen find thcmseh,::s in a new
MORGAN TOWN, W.V2. (U-WIREf-TI1e building or C\'Cn 2._ nC\V major at one point or another
first couple days of the new semester can be intimidat- :, and wc might all get along better_in this aowded tO\vn
ing. But sometimes }'OU just ha,-c to laugh i~ off when
ifwe remember to put oursdws in someone else's shoes
}'OU sacw up and take it in snide.
· · now and again. • · _. '
·
I walked in ITT/ first class of the nC\V semester _ · • : I ha,-c made-great friends in class h-/ speaking up
Monday :iftcrnoon.1 proceeded to make my way to the to those around me, by giving directions to a confused
first available scat th:it I could see in the aowdcd room ·student anJ even just offering to share a book or a
and sat dO\vn and saiJ "hd!o" to a friendly looking guy
p_cncit ·. •
· _· ·.-. _._· •·.·. --~ .· •
.- _ ·
next to me.
And I ha,-c made great cnemic':s' by being 'rude or
We talkc.i briefly about hO\v hot_ar,d muggy it
.. · mal<lng fun of fec>ple who I alwa}~ SCClTI to endup
w:s in there, and I happened to wonder aloud ifl was
being part:ncted_with in the long run. c , . • _ •
C\'C0 in the right room. "301 Hodges,~_ hi: told me as I
It sounds simple,'and maybe C\'CO. a little preachy,.
laughed and told him that I knC\v that. I just couldn't . but it has taken ::ic a long time to see hmv much of2
rem~mber if that ,vas where my class wai:.
- · diffel'l!nce my attirudc' made to someone in need.
"Don't wanna be that guy that has to get up and
So don't \\'Ori)', freshmen, wc don't hate. )'OU. Heck,
walk our; he s:.id, and I a,,"tCcd. :. lomcnts later when . m:my of us arc pri;hably jealous as wc trunk about how ..
the professor wrote "Calculus 155" on the ho.ml my
little time\\-C ha,-c left here·¼·'
. : -·. __ '.;
fri~.nd had to be that g-.!,. .
. .• ·
. .·_:
I know that I wish I 113d tpent more time getting
We all make mistakes. I often citch myself mutto kn':"v my dorm maies my freshman }'C.U', .i.,d that
t:ring about those anno)ing freshmen as I bump into
is time 111 nC\u get ba4': My only adlicc is that )'OU
people who _have no clvc where thty arc. . l'hould be.able to laugh at )-Our..clf sometimes and
But I remember wh.:t invas like when I transferred . remember _th_e last time )'OU were •~at guy.'-'
here and had my first day cir classes at the CAC: I ·
spct!t at least an hour walkini; :uound in circle,; trying ·· ·
77xu ciews do riot M~ly refltil tho~
d~jdy to find my way, only to be laughet!_ ~t by ,the .
oft& D"1LY Ecwm.'I.' •

!h_e Daily Athenaeum (West Virginia U.l •

W O R.D S O V E il H EA :R i)

',_-Life is an-~d~er~turc inJrsclf. The~~~- ie~ an_;Jv~riru're is be~~se\du_i'
going co happeh: ' ' _.,
:never. .know.what•s
' ' ..
,, .·'
'
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FORUM·

WhatdOe/r iti3ke·

deserv~s' acceptanGe

.to lJeagoqd jolJIDJUist?

.

· In 1933, a young Gennan ~uple
patiently w.utcd for the Jewish family,to be evacuated from their future
family home and looked forward to
a brighter future i1: ,the Na~ _utopia
that Hitler had promised them.
. '. •. In 1943, a blonde woman sat in
a movie theatre, passively eating her · ---..;.;.....;..-._________
hon hons, unmolested ·and safe from
potential rape by the colored gentle. · godhia42200@yahoo.com
man sitting securely in the balcony. .
..
This clidat~ di~mf~rt and
In 1953, ·young v.ifc resisted_.
!<ccPs homosexuals in a subcul~ .
the temptation to get a job in town,
turning her attention to the PTA ·
turc _the way that Jews and African
and knitting, where she knows she , Americans were kept in ghettos and
is needed, and where she rcally feels
women.were kcp~ in the_ kitchen. ·
fulfilled.
. · ·. Over this petty discomfort and
Now, in 2003, my hll$b'.tnd and_
the need of separation that is part of
I can hold our heads high with the ·_:. human nature, lives~ being alt~rcd
reassurance that our \'OWS of marriage and ~estroycd.
·
·
will not be tu·. A woman who has lo\-m and
..
·
·
·
:The debate nished by having attC!)dcd to herfemale partner for 58
of homosexual' to share this right . years cannot.sign any consent fonn C •
·
with same
in any hospital and in most cases .
marriage is riot based couples. . . . . . cannot stay in the room with her
on the idea of familf: The truth is
d;ing partner. ·· · · -·
·
that people who. ·- - :: Homosexuals arc not able to sh=:
". values arc different · · . their partner's hdth insurance and ··,
~ than us make us
cannot partake in any tax benefits · ·
uncomfortable. This is the core rca·
that would result from filing jointly.
!oOn why the oppressed come to bc:uLoving same sex couples arc being
that title.
denied the opportunity to parent
. The Little Rocle Nine ,vere not in ~res of children simply bcciusc .
danger of being lynched because they they arc gay.
were unliked; it was bcciusc they
I don't
to hear that the
were not like their classmates.
homosexual union would scar and
- The plight of the homosexual is
tarnish the American family. The
only the most currcnrpagc in our
divorce rates arc up, and reality tele•
\ision has created incredible lows for
human history of prejudice and dis~
crimination.
.
. heterosexual m:u-riage. . _:: . . _
. The debate of homosexual muI am not :i homosexual, ri~r do I
walk in :my parades or participate in
ri2gc is not based on the idea of
any kind or acmism ·or their behalf.
family \-alucs. It has gro\\n from a . .
But I do believe that they should be
place of discomfort and unquestioned
gi\Tn the :ight to be married.
stances that need to be discussed.
. In withholding legal marriagr.
Then, arc a million reasons for
from homoscxU:11 couples, the gov·
prejudice and discrimination, but the
ernment withholds wlidity and dig· · cause remains unsettlingly famili:unity to the homosexual relationships. . and common.
This allows society to disqualify their
love as based on sex, and to bcliC\-c,
Abigail 1Vlxttlry is a
,,ithout question, that the homostnior_ in English. Htr -views do no/
sexual is promiscuous by nature.
n«marily rrjltd thast oftht D"11.Y

a

sex . : .

care

.

Ediiorinatr:

,.

-

'.·

,

· Ewry Friday, a tf!l[nmt infalmtial . .of Spanish language communities, and
pmon, 'IJJ&tlxr it bt a pmon '!lfiTiattd _ . the desire on the pan ofimmigrant

with I« Univmily or scmnmt in tht'tom-'
• munily, -tr.:i/1pramt his or lxrpoint ofWVJ
in I« Ccmmunity
Forum.

communities to retain their language
and culture have created a polyglot
(not a melting·pot) culture in the
urban centers of this country. __ .
· For instance, in Chicago'.s Rogers
Manjunath Pendakur _ . . .
Park uca, where I lived for almost 20 Professor and Dean of the Colfege of years, researchers found some 58 lanMass Communication and MeGia Arts guages spoken in apanment buildings.
A good journalist is also· someone
: Jou~alism, in:so many~ys, is
• who empathizes with the poor, the _
· . : unlike any other profession.:_
powerless, the hungry_and tlios_e who
_ _it demands that a reporter be well
are neglected and abused by the dominant institulons of society.
educated in politics, c:conomics, soci~
· ology, history, and culture.
That deep sense of responsibil. · Ir also demands that a reporter
ity for the downtrodden should be
ha\'C a deep understanding of the web
the driving force in their writing. ·
of institutions we call society works,
Otherwise, the protections of free
. be infonned of events around the
speech, an enormous power that jourworld, and be a critical thinker.
nalism is given in this country by the
U.S. constitution, is undcser\'ed. ·
Journalists must be steeped in
political theory, economic logic,
This agenda fo: journalism educa·. institutional analysis, and sociologia! _ tion is not a new one but a difficult
understanding of how human beings"
one to achieve.
and their institution_s C\'Oh-c, change ·
· Journalism schools, th·c be~t of
and develop. .
· _
. . __
·
them in the world, attempt to do .
In other words, for someone to
some justice in this regard.
cam the status of a·good journalist,
While reseuch and writing skills
they have to be first and foremost a ,
arc taught along with values and
critical scholar and writer.
..
responsibilities, journalism curricula
In :iddition, as the national ccono-· often include courses in media histoiy,
mies become more enmeshed with
law, and the p:,litical structures and
the rising global system of capitalism,
policies.
·
•.
American journalists have to learn to .
'What is often missing is the critiur.derstand other cultures and be p~
cal sensibility that journalists must _
ficient in other languages.
acquire _in order to be empa:hic with
the powerless and the awareness of the
This is a major weakness in :
American journalism education com•
dangers in getting too close to those
pared to the Europeans, the Asians, · · who arc in power~ . ·
. Journalism as an institution is the
and other multicultural countries.
I must say that it shows in the cov- conscience of democracy.
Selecting and training sru.dc~ts
erage provided by our leading ncwspa·pt.rs, radio, television and other media · to this profession is a monumental
of global/national events of critical
challenge ar.d a great pleasure. It is
precisely these challenges and plea•
importance. .
Pick up a British, German, French, sures that keep journalism educators
Canadian newspaper or watch their , engaged with lhc profession, research
related to these matters, the senice of
. television CO\-crage and you will sec
what I am talking about.
· ·
our students, and thereby our society.,
Even if one docs not repon or.
That'IIU'WS de not Masari/y rtfoct
•foreign• affairs, the dramatic popula- ·
thast oft& D"11.·f Ecrntw.
tion shifts in the U.~ .• the rapid rise

L:~•
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As long:,as :ti1ere are students, teachers_ wilLnotbecome obso,l~te
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· ments, wc arc all stu1ding outside the door with_ S~dollu~ that i~ plus the~- tuition,
•- while th~ res~ remain~~ and in~ 'Why
our newly purcluscd book and disk, not =!Ir
· which v.-c arc apparently paying It'_ t=h ourgo to cl=. to ask questions that cm be answered
Daily O'Collegian (Oklahoma Stale U.)
knowingwhat'shappcncd.__
_ ;sch=
._
_.
.
. bythcall-knowingdisk? ,
· .. ,
STILL WATER, Okla. (U-WIRE) .
The onlything\\"CWCI'C sure ofwas that\\,: .
The prof~r h'.'llSC!fwill Mt tcach the class;
Yes, it :s true that some students arc there
- On the tint day of schoo~ a classroom full of had each been ch:irgcd eighty-something dollars
he will merely be a\-ailable ~ class time to
only because they need a sounding board for •
students ·waits ncn'OUSly for class to bcgin..Thci
to our respectr,": bu= _accounts. Huh.
.
· _answer any questions which wc may come ;cross . . their newest outfit, but it's also tr.JC some arc
professor walks in, hands out the S)ll:ibus, and
Looking down at our pwchascs, we cxpcctcd while lcaming from our •mtcractn-c~ disks.
.tI)ing lo become better srudcnts;' better listeners
tells them ")oo don't need tt. come to class:: .
tc
a solid gt,ld or at least sterling siliu disk,
Interesting? OK. Stimulating? ~tful
,. and better people. · · :
. _·;- · · '.. ·
In fu:t, the tone and body Iai,.guagc of the
bu-; all wc found was an ordinary CD-RO~L ·: Beneficial? Not-a chance.
:c
, : :~_· These arc the consequences and pcrb of
professor seems to suggest _that attendance. may
· ·fa'Cll upon examining it up.idc-down noth- .
At this point, the awe of the situation wears ; '. teaching all buml!ed up into enc bulging and
C\'Cll b e ~ in this class.
.. _. : ingparticularlyspcct:lCularorC\'Cll shiny is
, off and it's notdiftkult to feel ripped off and a.,.• slightly oblong package. .
__ , . .
Ncn'OUS and excited whispers fill the roc.m as found.
- . . . , · : . ._
.
.
. little bit ang:f. ·
_. •-• ·.
•.
· . -• _If this paclagc in its entirety no longer _. :
The rover of the disk itself a rough muddling
·. •- The professor may consider this to be the
appeals to_ a professor, then what is it cxact1y that
- the professor impartially explains how it is pos· ·
siblc fur attendance to be unnc.:cssa1y in a full
ofprim:uy colors and basic sha~ •- ~
. best .-crup bascc on previous tcchin;; apcriencc, · - he or she can offer _to the students? , , _, . _ . . _
semester lecture
It was something that could be easily dupli· _ . _bur his or her new students consi,'er this a ~ " ·. . I refuse to believe that any disk, no matter , . :
A book and a disk v.ith the d.m ffi2terials :uc ·cated by any person capable of putting some sort . ·_ out and a bitter resolution.
.
··
· how intcractn,; will C\'cr be sufficient enough to _
mentioned, but it's difficult to listm Apparently · ofdmving r.uterial on a_surfao.: and moving it
;_,. · .Tl_us setup_ it.ca!ly is meant to allow tl1osc
. ,.. rcpuce a human tcachc.
listening will notben:qulr:d orrxpcctcdfiom_us .around.
:
.
· ·:·, , . . willing to lca.'11 to befrccnfthc constJ:aints that.-...
- : _ .. _
;: : <t; ... , ·<-" ,
in this class.
.,
.
·~,,. •• _ The entirety of the course is rontain:d en
non·lcamcrs put on a cbss, but L-i realiiy it holds : .:.. ·.
T= wws dn not nmss:rrily rrfott thast ;
After some shuffling and trance-Eke mm,:this single_ di5!-_that is somchmv wu~ m-cr S60. · C\'CJ}'Onc back. The mcdioac remain mcdioac
·- •·
·
oft~ D_AILYEcrn7111.:; ;
·f·_·;
•'
.·
--~\_."'.~
,,'-_·.\':~_j:'
---'"•

Rachel Richison

sec

course.

,

.
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•LITTERS AND COLUMNS.mutt I>~ r'.pe,vrittc:i, ··..

_double-spaced and_ s~bmitied with author's pho!o_:_,

ID.AU!m,n=hm""'"''OO•"""·,mdgo~,
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted;
Allaresubjecttoediting.:
·
',!c,
~\Ve,rcscrv;:h~;ig~:;:to_not·pibl;-slia~ylm~;;i:;r..column.~-:n,,,
.
.
.

<

~ LETTERS taken by e~_m3-il_(edi!?~siu'.c_du) ._,,

. ,., ..
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>· '•
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." : _-"::,_ ·._-_.-_.:.Bring letters and guest col_umns to th1: •.• <. ;
, , . and fa.'C (453-8244). ·. · ·; ;: ,,. - · .
;· ·· · · · : DAJLY EGYYrIAN newsroom, Commuruauons
-~.u~ding~co~ ~:!4'7. ;. .
·' v: · ' . ';':;
_ to· \'Crilr. authi;rship/'.51lJD~'VfS must include · -· . ____ , , . ~ The DAJLY EGYPTIAN welcomes
.ycaranamajor.FACUL1Ymustinclude_ra~:-·~ _- •
·contcntsuggestions. '\ ,.
#·~·-·.,-.. ',
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A full
support for
every woman!

J.C. Penney
offered its
services
Wednesday.
afternoon to
help women
find the right_
bra size with
its free bra size
fitting that is
taking place
this week.
The store
discovered that
many women
are wearing
the wrong size
bras, which
freqc.1ent1y·
results·in back
and neck
pains.
J'ICSSICA EDMOND

OAILY EC:.YPTl"N

~

Srip. nort •

larger women in pa"rticular seem to wru
, , A lot of u:omen are u.rearing the wrong size bra,
the wrong size bra.
·
· "They gain weight :md think that
because all of the'
are different and all of us
they still wear the same bra; she said.
are different.-Yo1t can't just t.1.'alk in and f,ick up
"A lot of people don't want to buy the ·
a bra u.ithout trying it
size bra they need because tl:cy think it
·
·
- Evelyn Odum
is too big.•
·
·
certified bra fitter. J.C. Penney
The bra becomes stretched out, and
the woman encounters discomfort. 0
Victoria's Secret, which also offers
According to brcastlifc4you.com, a
fittings, shcddcd additional light on this· · website dedicated to all issues involving
topic.
breasts, it is "imperative th.tt yon wear a
Most women who say that thciy can· proper fitting bra." ·
not wear undcnvirc bras or ·complain
·The website lists·sagging brc:ists,' ·
that their undenvirc is hurting.
back:ichc:s, shoulder aches and thinning
You should not hang o~cr the band, skin as possible conscqu·cnces of the
the cup shou1d not wrinkle, you should wrong bra:- ·
·
·
not be coming out of the cup at all, and
The site provides tcvcral tips for
the bra should be smooth agains: your women.
·
·
·
skin and not feel too tight.. •
by LINSEY MAUGHAN
.
.
If your bra band is riding· iip in the
, . According to Odom, to determine :.back and you try to lift your breasts by
here's something liberating that happens late. at night. when no on_e your own bra· size, first wrap. a tape shortening the shoulder straps, you arc
is around. \Vomen take off their bras.
•
measure around yourself and measure doing more harm. than good. · -.· ·
The bra plays a big role in a female's routine from early pubescent. underneath your bream.
·. When buying a new bra, it should
days and carries on all the way thro_ ugh life.
_· .
. · The upe measure s'iould always be fit snugly ori the last setting (the loosest
snug against a woman's skin. _. - . .
.
... hook set) so that when your
Something this long-lasting should - you are\vcari~g the w'rong size bi-.a. . •She should .add five to the
If your breasts fall . bra stretches with wear; ·
be taken seriously.
Lisa \Vcavcr, a lead associate at the number of inches she mca~ Ollt when you bend · you can fasten.it tighter if
.
Most women have been plagued by a store, said some people who have worn surcs, then measure around
·
· ·
needed.
poking underwirc or :in annoying strap the wrong size bra for a long time actu~ · herself above the breasts.
· Over, you
If your bras bag at the
that will not stay put on the shoulder ally have indentations that remain in
This number should equal
may nee~
' nipple area; try a bra with:
somewhere along the way.
. their skin.
the first numbcr_bcncath the
Lycra, whkh will conform
It is time to learn why this happens
"Mostofthe time, when women go to breasts with the five inches
more coverage. .·10 breasts. · . . .
·
and how to stop it.
·
the doctor for back pain, they arc first rec- · added. . ·
..
.
· "-., · · · · ·
Ifyour brc;sts fall out
J.C. Penney is offering women an ommcnded to make sure they arc wearing
While wearing a bra, a woman should · when you bend over, you may need ··..
opport1.nity. •
the right size bra; \Vatkins said.
measure· :uound herself and across· her more ccvcragc. ·
·. . ·
·. ,
Stores acro~s the nation arc·· pa·t- ' ·But signs ·.,f the wrong bra are not breasts:
:·
Bras will last longer if you wash
ticipating in five weeks of promoting always quite as severe.
·· ·
Fore:ich inch above hcroriginaltot.il; . them by hand and line dry them, or ·
bra fittings throughout the year to help
Watkins s:iid that if the straps of your she should add onC: cup size. The: final' machine w:ish them inside of a lingerie · ·
women learn what size bra is·
· · bra keep falling off ·of. your number is her size.
· ·
b:ig and line dry them: High heat ~ill
right for them.
J.C. Pniney rahs_
shoulders, this i~ a sign that
For example, if. a woman were 10 weaken elastic and ruin bras; · .. _· ·
According to the fitting's u-alk-ins far bro fit1ings -· · your bra is too small;
· · measure underneath her breasts and get
Lastly, if you would like to skip t_hc ·
promotional flyer, eight
and appoint>nmlsiu ' • " If your bra is 100 1:-ig, you 31 inches,' :md then add five, she wol!ld ·bra ahogcther, there arc altcmativcis
.
out of 10 women wcu the ··~YU.Cal.I 457,JJI I,
will not feel adequately sup- come up with the number 36.
.
offered on a site called 007 Brc_as~s such::
wrong size bra.
at. _219
ported.
· ..
· Measuring above her breasts, she also : as wearing a camisole u_ndcme~_th you_r· ·
This
week,
the
far infimnation.
If there is overhang under gets 36. Then you measures across her · clothing instead, wear a men's under- ··
· Carbondale J.C. Penney
your arms along the band of· chest _and get 39.
. ..
._
. shirt or a vest over a blc1foe _that will ·
. store took its fourth tum this year pro·· the bra, this is a sign that your bra is too ·· For.each inch.difference, add one cup.· · m3sk brcast_outlinc and movement•.
. moring fittings.
,tight. , .
.
.. .
. . _, Since she. has a three-inch ,iilfcrencc,° ·. . It also suggests shirts with pockets
Evelyn Odom, certified bra fitter at ·
"When you hook your bra; it should. be · . this inakes_ her a C cup.·
. on both breasts will_ help, because the
the Carbondale J.C. Penney, fits three or on the middle hook," Watkins said. . ·
. Her bra size is probably 36 C. . " .· .·,.extra fabric wiUconccal, in addition t~
four women a day on average..
..
Largcr~brcastcd womentypically bcn". · · . Odo~ said· that if a woman finds . tops:with two Iay~rs in front and one· ·
"A lot_ of women W": wearing the .,·_efit from underwirc bras for support ~nd . herself betwc_cn sizes, typically she'·· in back, loose fitting iops. Or, wear no
wrong size bra; Oqum said. "because all · cushioned straps to s_hcd some support to': .would_ need tog~ up a size. ·: · .. , .. . undergarment depending on weather,
of the bras arc diffc..,nt and all ofus arc the.shoulders;· : ·-"'.·<"-.• ·:. _ : ·:· ·. ·; However, this also will d:pend on the': confidence, sclf~imagc and nature of/
. diffc:rcnt.Youcan"tjusrwalkinr;ndpick
,"Adoublc-D,cupisapproximatelyJ0 J<lndofbra.
-.' _:
.
: .,. ,.:.~:-·bcrgarrncnt.''
:·
. ::.:-:., .. ·
upa bra without ~rying iton:
; - · 'extra poundsofwcight;:Watkinssaid. 0:- ·· •Nothing is ~ut ~~d
ltjust','.:f
· Megan \Vatkins, a J.C. Penney associ-.
Smaller-breasted :women ·often prefer ··depends on the mdavadual,. Odom saad;,: '-:' .r '.
Rrpor{rr Li~ Maug~n ,: . · ·,
ate an~ certified bra fitter; uid "gutters; padded.or contour bras;which offer cx!ra ~We say that the starting point is the
_ · ran·6~ miclxd:·· . .f ·:.
indentions. on your shoulders, and little shape.',·:. •.·' ·
·; ·. .
·,,~ ·. · · -- :, fitting. Y.iu really need to try on differ·
lmaughn@dailycgyptian.com
bruises on your sides arc indicatio!"'s th~t
Odom s2i,i certified fitters find that""cnt bras to ·se"e what works.• :
' · ..
•
·

bras

on.,,

· ·- -. t'group .

Most women wear the wrong size bra.
Now certified fitters are helping women
find their proper size
story
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Openly gay bishop sparks debate
_in Episcopalian communify
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®ilj,oul/kelo siny.?
Choral Auditions. ·~

Moustafa Ayad

Episcopal church, a church th3t is a more positi~ than that bcc:iusc of the
part of the diocese of Chicago, sees the strange way the votes are counted. :_.
election of Rev. Robinson as a progrcs. Rev. David E. ·Taylor, from the
. Th~ iio~tion and ~ e n t ·. S:\-c mm-c forward. ... , .. . - . ..
Si. Andrews Episcopal Church, said
appointment of Rev. Gene Robinson,
."I personally think it is long
t_he church docs not anticipate losing . ,
an openly ~y bishop, by the Episcopal due," Rev. WlllSCtt said. "I think th3t any members, but·_ the·..nomination ~- _
Church of America and has sparked SCXU2l oricntttion is apersonal imttcr, will not SC"ICf their tics with church ·.'
debatcaniongits2.3millionAmcrian and has nothing todo with how a as a whole;
, . . . . -. . . ,
parishioners and touched a cord with person docs their job, \Vhcthcr it is in . - ·.. miis is"rontrary to 2,000 years of.•:
its n million worldwide practitioners. or outside: the church. ·
·
,
... Christian tcaching,".Taylor said. "We ·
Robinson, 56, has been an ordained
· "He is not P!5t galli\':mting around _arc not going to lose o_ur !i~. We :
minister for more than 30
with a - the counttysidc; He is_ in a committed have all soris of opinions, scvcral who'
relationship for the past 14 yc:ars, and feel and sec_ it yciy ncgati\'Cly. This: ,
· ministty in l';lcw Hampshire:. ·.
He was \'Otcd into his post by th3t is pretty obviOUL" . · - .- .
. , goes. against Judco~Christian moral·
'NoriiwJy,thepeopleofthedioccsc teaching.of 4,000~•:
: .-,' . ,
· 15,000mcmbcrsofthcchurch in New 1•
Hampshire and was chosen from150 through a \'Ote dc:tcrminc the number
But, St.· Andrews is not a church:-::c:indidatcs. He currently ln'CS with his of andidati:s; · . · .. .
that was •built on strict exclusion,
partner of the past 14ycars.
.·
The c!dcg:itcs meet in convention 'Ta)ior said. Instead, it. has always.
. Hugh Muldoon, director. of the and then elect a person as bishop. . _
believed in the inclusion of CVCl')'t>ne
Interfaith Center' and member of the
Fol.10\ving _the election; :in cxecu- into their teachings and ~therings. : ,
- United Church of Christ, said the · li\-c council of the diocese r-tifies the , · "From our birt'l, \\'C. ha\-c been .
Episcopal Church has taken a lc:tp dection by a t\\'O~
.
.
both · . -Catholic
: forward in the realm of theology and thirds agreement of , , The Episcopalians made and , · Protestant,
social progress.
the council
·
hierarchical
and
."We are at time in cultural hisHo\\'C\'Ct, when the right decision. \'Ve should democratic, . traditory where ."-c are taking a big step; an election is within
applaud their acceptance tional and modem;
Muldoon said. "And _it hurts some- . four. months 'of 0, their members who. happen he said. "Ours is of
timCS:
.
. a com-cntion, as ~
all points of view,
The mm-c by the ·church is some• _was the case with. to be clergy OT laity whu are but \\'C sec it as a
thing th3t Muldoon sees '1S .-:sscntial Robinson's dection,
living Christian IJOCation-. mistake:
.
· Art Casebeer was
.· to many who are struggling with their it must be \'Otcd on
faith. .
· . ·· ·
by the. c:om1:ntion •
in good faith." ·
a· member of the lay •
"There arc a lot ofpeople struggling . itself. . Com-cntions
- Hugh Muldoon . delegates· who voted
to understand their biblical uith in
meet C\'Cty ·· three
· a1tector, Interfaith Center on the nomination
relationship to their sexuality, whether years.
.
member, Un~~ Church of Ouist · of Robinson at the
they are straight or VY•~ he said.
Both
houses
Aug. 1 Minneapolis
. "The Episcopalians made the right at the con\'Clltion must ratify any com·ention. He is a member of the
decision. We should · applaud their bisho;, who is elected•. The two Springfield diocese and St. Andrews ·
acceptance of their members who hap- houses within the Episcopal church, Episcopal Church at 402 W. Mill St.
pen to bedagy or laity who are lr.ing .the house of bishops and the house in Carbondilc.
Christun \'OCltion in good faith," he deputies, are elected by different dioCasebeer \'Oted "no" to the nomisaid. "We need- to respect them as . ccscs. Half of the house of bishops is nation, and as a whole, the Springfield
children of God. That applies to those priests, a.nd halfarc lay people elected diocese compromised . from scvcr:il
in leadership wi:ll. Thcrc is. ample: by their ~pcctive churches.
_
Southern Illinois cities opposed the
=rm and study by cn:dible rcople
According to Winsett, legislation election of Rev. Robinson. 1.• •
th:.t scxwl · orientation is·. something · is hindered by the requirement of a
· "We were opposed to his nomina: ·
tlut people disw:cr in thansel\'CS not majority wte of bishops, priests and tion," Casebeer said. "We voiced our
something theychoosc:."
lay deputies.
opinion because it was not within the
Muldoon dc:p!orcs anyjustifiation
There arc four members of each tradition'ofthe church."
by opponents _to discredit and imot . group: bishops, priests and lays from
· But Casebeer .is .not disarra}'Cd ·
those who are. different in ncg:ili\-c each diocese. If two priests \'Ole "l}o• by the majority vote to nominate
light.
·
·· _.
and t\\'O pries~ \'Otc •yes; it is knmvn Robinson.
·
"I hate it when our fears of differ- ·· as a divided diocese, which docs not
"It's disappointing that he passed,"
cnccs in God's creatures lead to ncga- count. !fit is, three to. one sways it to he said. •1 think the thing wiU iron
Ii\,: judgments," he said. "Those kind . the majority. .· - _ .... out itself as time goes by:
offcars lead us to condemnation."
. _Winsett said the general com-cn, MoustafaA;'tll/ ,a~ k ,-raclxd at
The Rev. -St.'phen M. \V-msctt tion \'Oted 65 percent in fawr of the
from th~ Rockford Emmanuel nomination, but in reality, it was far
mayad@dail}-cgyptian.co~
Daily Egyptian
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TAMAROA
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

" l had mud that splashed up on my face and I didn't think
anything of it: I jtLSt kept wiping it up.· \Vhen I got finished, I took a
~hower. By Monday night, I hiid ·blisters.,'

l

he has had to use a creme to kcq, the
rash away.·
"It just itches a lot; he said. "It
looks like a bunch of little mosquito
bites."
Runnels' dogs also have blisters on
their legs. She said that C\'CI}' time it
r:iins, the chemicals come up to the
· surface and the rashes and blisters
: come back. She said the food tastes
different, and waking up in the morning has become a chore for her.
·rm the type of person that can
go to sleep at 2 a.m. and wake up _at
6 a.m., but since this thing, I drag,"
Runnels said. "It takes me almost
an hour and a half to get motivated
enough to change my clothes and get
up and get going."
.
Her son also has a bad cough, and
he refuses to wear shorts because the
outdoors c:iuses arash on his legs. He
.said being in Tamaroa causes him to
belethargic
.
"I feel fine when fm out of this
town," he said.
Mark Hallman, spokesman for
Car.adian National, said the company
tested for contamination at locations
in Tamaroa but did not find any.
Although Hallinan insists there
\\-as no contarninatio:1, the railroad
company paid for doctor ,isits for

-PamRun.,els
Tamaroa residenF-:~

. dent, no one has C\'Cll cailed to inquire . for lost wages, inconvenience, motels
about her home, she said. Runnels and meals. .
.
tried to sell through two diffct-ent ·, ~A week from the(lay. after the
realtors including Priscilla Pitchford. · <lerailment, we set up a claims operaPitchford said people in T:unaroa tlon.: We brought in about 30 people
are not the'only ones .who are having to facilitltc the handling of the claims.
troub!c sellirig their homes.
People came in, presented their receipts
"Just because it . happened in and walked out with a check,~ he said.
Tamaroa doesn't mean it can't hap- "lntcrmsofscttlingwithpcople,avast,
pen in D11 Cllioin or Carbondale," vast, vast majority of people who are
Pitchford said. "It never _had .hap- afTcctcd by this found our settlements
pened bcf':'re, and we nC\'U realized ' to be 6ir and reasonable."
.
! that these ' chemicals . were going
Instead of . being compensated
through tmm on these railroad cars." · for gas,• Runnels_· said, she was 'given
•
,
.
.
,
. c.-1Lv EcYPTIAN FILE PHOTO ·
. She
said : property value . in money per mile from her home to
Vido~ia Shearer (left}, a worker hired by canadlan. National, . Tamaroa has·decrcased, and the only the location she _stayed during• the
explains to. Amy Hams and her daughter liannah (nght) what . people bll)ing are neighbors who buy . ~tiolk · . .
·
· ..
she needs to do to file a claim with the railroad company Feb. property next to their own homes to
•1 haven't had any contact with
18 at the Tamaroa Community Center. Harris was one of several extend their Jots.
.
· the railroad other than being up ·at
residents who filed for compensation for hotel rooms, food, lost . "Ta=roa's; an' old tmm to begin the· community center when they
wages, clothing and other expenses due to the evacuation of the with, but there were· some people were. p;i)ing us for our food and
town.
·
going into the town and stlrting there our expenses," she said. "They even
people who thought they might have don't think there's any grounds. in and tt}ing to make a go of it there," lied to us ab<";l that. They told you
health problems. But he said that the which they could make such a dCitJ- Pitchford said. "But now, \'Cl)' scl- to save all of your receipts, like gas
class-action lawsuit asking for com- onstration," he said. "We had moni· dom, is there a property sold.•
. · receipts, bunhey only want to p;iy
pensationforlong-termhealthcffccts tors on the scene since shortly after
Runriels ran out of options :ind ·_youforyourmileagc,butnotforyour
wou!d be hard to pro.,.c. ·
-·.
the accident, and there's no reason decided to auction her house Sept. 6. expenses. I had just went shopping
"Since they don't have any, they11 why anyone should ha.,.c suffered any- She had to drop the price by_ S10,oo.l that Saturday before' the derailment
h:n-c ·to demonstrate those long-term thing because of any chemical release. for a stlrting bid but cannot afford to and I had to throw all the food out.•
health implications in court, so we The disclurgc was limited, the release drop the price any more because she
But not evciy r.:sident "affected by
'
·
was limited, but what was C\'Cll on the needs to pay off the mortgage, to buy the derailment is ~:eking compcrw'.soil was cleaned up. • .
a nC\V house. ;
tion, Leberman .said. Inwlvcd a:rc
The railroad company did not test
''My last resort is putting it on the those who have had health problems ·
Runnels' home for contamination, but auction block, and the auction= told or want to be compensated for the
an etpcrt hired by the law firm found me that there: isn't a guarantee that reduced property value caused by the
contamination' in her . soil; air and · anyone will want it either; Runnels chemical exposure.
home. Although the water contami- 'said. "[I'm] sel!ing a piece a property
The class action. lawsuit will be
:··
mtion le\'cls were fine, Runnels will that's centrally located in tmm that tried in either state or federal court,
not drink the tlp water and instead. sits on an acre of land. I never thought but the decision is still in limbo•.
buys bottled water.
it would be so difficult to sell it
. , :.Hallman would not say whether
"There are days that it's cloudy
."I need to be compensated. I per-·,,. people involved in the class action suit
.,..;th a yellow tint to it, and then there's , sonally would _like to force the [rail- would be compensated if they lost but
otherdaysthat)ruc:in'treallytcll,"she · road] to buy this prripcrtyif_it does!,1)' J said h_e cnco~ -~pie .~!>...set!l~
said. "It's really nasty tasting:
sell on [Sept.] 6. As soon as this place irnmcdiardy.
·
Runnels said that the majority of is sold, \\-c're out of here. We don't
"We would encourage people to
information she has fol!nd out about want to be here. There is nothing to seek settlCitJent before going to court,
the hazardous chemicals has been offer~."
.
and the door's open if anybody ,vould
through' her attorney and the nC\\"S
.Afier residents had been displaced like to presolt their documentltion
media.
.
from their homes, the company told to us," he. said. -We're still willing
The rea,lions are not getting bet- · them . they would compensate· each to settle."
ter, and Runnels and her son are ready resident for gas and hotels l:ec:ausc
.&pert;,_ Lindsty]. Masli1
to mO\-c out.
· ·
residents WC'C forced to leave town.
Her house has been for sale since
Hallman said _the company used
. am k rrachtd al
.
New Residential Customer Spl-cial:
ijmastis@daily,gyptian.com
last December, but because ofthe acci- ~1 million to compensate. residents

Eliminate the
World Wide Wait~
,

(s4!t~*l month)

Super Fast DSL High Speed Internet
-NO Activation.Fee
-3 Free Mo1lt~s of E-mllil spam and virus protection
With Super Fast.DSt Internet you-can:
~Access the Internet at speeds up to 14 times faster.
than dial up
-Connect m~ttiple computers at one time
-Be on the Internet and your phone at the same time

INE(!B!]
internet, inc.
*Offer validfo.- new.residential customers only. Nine month
service agrc.~mcnt rcquirtd. This offer expires Sep( 30. 2003. :
Service not available in all areas. F.quipment lease is available
f ,r SS p<.T month. Price exclid~ applicabl~ taxes and fee.: · ·

BLOOD
COtmNUED FROM !'AGE

I

blood shortage. ~
However, he said he wants to
remind people that blood is not
something that can be substituted.
..,"There are certain things sur• geons can do as far as doing things
with fluids, but you get to a point
where you have to have blood;
Maroney said.
The Red Cross has increased
efforrs to fight the blood shortage by scheduling seven donation
drives in Carbondale between Aug.
l5. and Sep. 3. The_ SIUC Student
i Recreation Center, Grea~ Shapes
'for Fitness and Women, vmous
·. SIUC pining halls and Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale will host
drives a! different times•. ,
.
Nehring said blood · ,i.:-nations
from· SIUC students is crucial
. ·because students . have •supplied
- more than halfofthe region's blood
supply in the pas•.
, : "In the Missouri-Illinois l,lood

region, they are counting on those .. a result of the 9/11 attacks was a
SIU dri,-cs next week,- Nehring strong effort but that the local need
said. -We have been running low all for blood is just as important.
summer because SIU', been closed;,., .. ~en 9/11 happened, the pubWe're just banking that the kids are lie just came out of the woodwork
going to domte: . · --" . .
to give blood,"-Maror,ey·~aid.1ney
Red Cross officialnaid donors_ have to understand that 9/11 hapcan give blood evciy 56 da)"S, or six pens evcty day. We need more evciy
times a year'. Anyone who wants to day than we did after 9/11 with just
donate ,hould. weigh· at least 110 the regular things that happer: in
pounds and be in good health.
our communities.".
·
Offici:ils said the recommended
· Maroney sad .. that although
age to give blood.is 17 years old.. such . donation· explosions are a.
However, 16-)-car-old Illinois resi- nice thought, steady donations are
dents are allowed to donate with a more. effective. Much of the blood
signed Red Cross parental consent . donated after ~/11 was wasted a.~ its
. form.
.. . . : . , .· .. _ life cycle expired. According to the
- The , Red . Cross .also restricts Red Cross, red blood· cdls h:.:vc •a
people who have received :a tattoo life cycle of 42 days.
in the past year and people who : . :"It doesn'.t do any good to go
i;ave traveled to countries with Jis~ ' out and have one huge rush' where
eases such as malaria and mad cow . · C\-crybody .goes . out .. and . gives
disease to donate blood'.··
. . -~: · hlood," Maroney said. "There has
Maroney said if people are in : to· be a steady _stream coming in
good health and are able to donate "all
blood, they should ~.tinue to do
· ·..·; . ,. ;
.
so as_much as they are allowc~ He.• . ,, ;;:R.tpartcr Burh Wauon,
said the donation boom that hap-, · . . , ,an lu reachtd at
. pened across the United Sta~. as.. . . bwasson@dailyegyptian.co~ .

year: ; ·
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students as fast year. .
~With the: budget situatlo~; WC\ . dc:nt:s in'. part due, t~. tJic "cuts in f,?r':Woric-studies/ Wetzel said,
.: •GeneraJly, we hi~e .c::loser are trying to do m~rc wi.th le,ss." ,· ; hours, and the cut iii budget," \i,Despite the closing of Wilkins
·
to 50'pcop!e,cach semester, but
,Recrc:ation. Services. has _one'.. Sharon Wetzel; library operations HalL.ndthe effects of the budNORMAI,, '"""'Altho~gh- the -:thic_ seni~tcr we _onlf need 30," •· more. _recruitment .. session' . this.•. assistant, s?-it¾, ':We've cut student. gc:t,\ University Housing. Services
: •. job search may b_e a bi~ more dif- :Rene Lo~e.n1_iur,assqciatc.dircc-, semesteiin Qctober. : · ,f ·, •... • ·.sfaffby about 30.iuidents.~.. ::.. · is .. 11so· looking t_o,. hire -more
ficult tha~ la.st year, opportunities ..·· to~ of' Rc:cr~~i:io[! ·, Services and•. : : -We ~c still trying to keep OUC.f :, ':,Wetzel: ~:iidillppqrtunities for ~tudents: . ,·. ' , ·; .· .• •.; ...
rem~in. for,. s.tu?ents_ wishing to .. lJniVC!sity. Golf C(?.ursc; said..
stud~n!S employedt · Locken~)lr, :work'."sttidy applicll_nts •.are:. still'· ·.1 Diane · Tcdcy, .· sccrctar{, of
find. cmpfoymcnt on the lt~inois C· ·•: Budge_t, \cuts :~·have forced .. ·said.· •. · . , . · : . ;, . · . , ,.· ' . available: Since'tiic_ library must · niglif operations: at the Office pf
State Vniversity campus.·:
recica_tion · s~1ces ··to clqsc: the· . ~It is very J1:11po~~rit. to: our"' only pay a portion of their wages, Residential Life, .said: posi~ons
The effects of slimming down McCo~mic)s' gym '. and s'Yim, .· _departmentt'.i''.~·, ......· ·; ·. ··•··.:··iti~ chcapc~ to hire. them rather. .··arc:;till open for night ops staff. .
. ,
MHnc(~i~rary .: al~o. rc,duc-;,, tha,ri .r~gular: students::io,'.whom· .' ·.. Th~ hours may not fit to every
the budget have.been seFn across I:.ocki:noul'..s,ald: ,,
the.board,: ~?w, these cuts h.ave: ·. ·"Students. tha,t' wor)ccg~ over · ing the_ numl?ei-, of.studer_i4-they, r_he:ljhrary would havc·to .pay die·, student's sdieduJe, she said, but
trickled d?;.vn. to.i:wherc•: campus> there. arc. Jilling._ in ·at .. otlier•. employ._·:,, · .. · ·~. , : •~ .. : · .' '. ·. ·, ~lltirc wage.. •:•; ..; 6 . . : , ... .. . those..witli Jatc;r. starting• times
.. empl.oJ;ers ·~nn_ot; hi~. ~•; IIl;tnyJ .· :_pl:ic~,",5,h~'. ~ai?, v'
. ~Vf.e cu~ the ;num_be;r. ~r~ '!'~- • ""-,Ve -~:;.~,.:-;und, 15. students may be: ll_ble to. make. it, work.
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John stence, a Physical Plant employee of 17, ~rs from C,arterville, mgws tfie grass outsid~ McAnc!rew Stir .
c!J~ll):. ~~ theJayqfg;. P.~~I planhwrkeis have managed to compla~ theinwrk assignments. . ...
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foundation for Jewish
Campus life
Come kick Af a
great year with a

•

.

5-7pm

at the Interfaith Center

WE lNVTTE YOU TO

CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRIES
AN INTERNATIONAUAMERICAN MINISTRY
affiiated with the hscmblies of Cod

IITTERNATIONAL WORSHIP. CUEST SPEAKERS. POWERFUL TESTIMONIES.
, DP.AMA, FOOD AND FEllOWSHIP

When: Every Friday @ 6:30pm ·
Where: Wham Building - Rm 105
(Davis Auditorium)· ~
For more information please contact our office: oa AI.IK4CAWIJS M1H1Sn1U
email: Jiuca@-aolann fu: 618. 457-6877 ""'w.slu.tdu/-xaslu

!Pl: 618.529-4395

--~~t41\.-College Student Program
~!\:1

..

.- _·._

.

. .

.

_.,. _ ~?~inson Circle ~ Carbondale, IL • 529-1362 •
whc8@globaleyes.net

.J:t.\fi

plagiarism charged,
Toni callas·

BBQ

Friday. Aug. 22nd

Valedictorian; ·-school-.settle: suit .after
& Joseph A. Cambardello
Knight Ridder Newspapers · ··
pH I LADE LP HI A (KRTI
- Blair Hornstinc~ whose court
battle to be her high school's sole
valedictorian ended up throwing
her life in turmoil, settled -her
differences _with_. New Jcncy's
Moorestown School District this
week to the tune of S60,000.....; all
but S1:,000 to pay hcrlawycn.
.!· She had originally sought S2.l
million.
.
In agreeing to the out-of-court
sctthmcnt, the Moorestown Board
of!..,l •cationadmittcd nowrongdoing and said it :1cccptcd .the agreemcnt in part to limit its legal costs.
Both sides agreed they would
not I appeal ~ federal judge's ruling
in May that blocked the school
district's attempt to change its rules
to name more than one valcdictorian.
The boa_rd said it woµld pay
S35,000 of the settlement and its
insurer would pay the rest.
"It's time.Jar the ooard and our
community to move fonvard in the
interests · of all students; school
board President Cyndy \Vulfsbcrg
said.
'The board continues to maintain that its actions, and the actions
of its administrators, faculty and
staff were approprfate and in the
best interest of all students, including Ms. Hornstinc," \Vulfsbcrg
said, adding that the board would

rarikhlg_ piillaj .

not _cha'ngc the way. it choo~cs its Couricr-~~~i iepor;~d i~ ~~riyJune
.valedictorian ..:_ the student with · that five articles·_ Hornstine had
the highest grade~point avcrag~. . ·written for the_ newspaper's teen secHornstine, described , in court tion when she was 17 did_ not proppapen as suffering from a 'chronic- crly attribute information, including
fatigue . immune • disorder, · . had_ · passages fr:>m U.S. Supreme Court
· alleged that the school_ . district · :decisions and presidential speeches •.
discriminated · against her because
Horristine, in a written response,
of her disability, which'cntitlcd her, said she did not know news articles
. to a specially designed education "require as strict citation scrutiny as
program.
_
.
· most school assignments.•.' · · ·
Hornstine, 18, · and_; her family
· A · Courier-Post
reporter
have maintained silcn·ce _since· the discovered·. the . plagiarism while
case began, and Tuesday was no researching a story on· Horns tine
· different.
,
· .. after she filed _and won the fedFamily· supporters did not cral civil-rights l:,,wsuit agai~st the
respond to 'requests for comment. - school district::
; ,· _ ·: ·.
. But others, such as Arjun Chandar,. _ She did not attend the June 19
: a classmate ofHornstinc's, -~aid they ·graduation, ·. leaving, salutatorian
· were only too happy to SC!= the case·.' .Kenneth Mirkin to deliver the farepas~ into history.
. . . __
• ~c_ll address. .
.. _ . _ .
"I'm just glad there's closure," he _·• , She achieved_ the. highest. GPA
said. "The school took ·a lot of heat":·• in her class and was on course to be
for something it shouldn't have. It. valedictorian.· But ·school ·officials
was all unnecessary; in my mind." · said the special-education student
But e,-cn before the settlement, had an unfair academit; · advantage
he slid, talk about the Hornstine· ·over her peen because of uchcdulc
case had dwindled considerably. -- appr,ovcd by the district thatallowcd
"That chapter of our lives is over. her to skip gym ·an~ "take other
\Ve'rc all moving on to college; said classes, ,such· as heavily weighted
Chandu, who
be a fresh_mllJl at honors and advanced-placement
Williams College in Massachusetts. courses, . at horn~. The · district's
"Everybody has gone their separate superintendent, P;,1ul Kadri, said he
ways."
wanted to le,-cl the pl:ijing field by
Hornstinc's plans, howc,-cr, arc naming multiple valedictorians. "I
not known.
·
think it's impor_tant for everyone to
She had been headed to Han-ard move on,• Kadri said )'CSterday.
University when her case attr:ictcd
_ He said the district ,vas planning
national attention. But the· Ivy changes . to home instruction for
League school withdrew its offer special-education students to keep
last month after the Camden (N.J.) closer t~bs on students.
·
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··OPEN RATE
DEADLINE
. 2p.m., 2 days '
• prior to publication

CLASSIFIED ..
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• Minimum Ad Size ·
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!

Copy Deadline
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" " Office Hours:
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1
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, 7631 •.

513-0322 or 439-6561.

audioinslallef

.

se~~~;~~

We are looking 1or an Individual who
canprojeclaqualitylma11Gtoourci-

~'t
~ ~::=~~
we offer coo,peliliVe wages, an exc

Parts & Service ..

§, ·

ll\

D~

·c-11a1e11

Motorcycles

2001 SUZUKI MARAUDER, 805

cc's , looks like hot wheels. many •
extras, $4000 obo, 549-1769.
·

Bicycles·
BICYClE,SCHWINN 10-speed,
girls, excellcnlCXlnd,$150,5495663.

~~.:aa~·

~ - .-t~~',;:)

1996GEOPR~SM-t.Sl,5_spd,4dr,

phone lines, wfd hookup, nice lot.
SSOOO obo, 848 E Pleasant Hill 120,
870-489-3917.

98~ m1,

~i:iin-~~-'"l?"'t1 - - · - - - - - - ._.

, -._.

.

.

• •a·,;

·

FOR SA~E •..

-Auto

,

a/c,a-:i/lmrad10,veryretiable,

. 130,xxx. S2.950 obo, call 203-3427.
. 1996MAZDA6261x,4dr,5&pd,.

·one owner, f,elfedly maintained, · ·
exc cond, S3,850, call 549• I

620:

1996 PONTIAC GRANO.AfA, Champagne, great cond, 100,DX ml,
S4.SOOobo,c:aD664-61n. ,

~Furniture.·:.
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 miles
west of Marion on Dk! 13 at 148,
nexl door to Wye Supply, one of the
largest used furniture stores In the

area,9~~.:.. .•

In·sutance·. ·
'·

All Drivers

Auto\Home ~·Motorcycle·;
·•

··

.. _:

SP/DER WEBS, buy & sel furniture
& collectibles, Old Rt 51 l0Ulh of
cartlondallt, 549-1782.

SR-22Filings

.' .

Monthly Payment Plans

']im;Simpson Insµ,rance ··
. 54·9~21:89 ;

CLARINET, BUNDY II-flat w!Case,
beginners boolc, shee1 mlSlc, dealr

GENTLE RJDING HORSE, swab1e
for trail riding. hunting, and dres-

~-=-~- I salje, 2 ~ s of SIU'._&J~-6167.

_1ng_,_S21_5,_54_9,_,-5663,--~··

GUITAR LESSOllS CALL 8lyan for
more lrlo, 924-4899 it mess. . ·

_·_M
___fs_c;:_e_l_la_n_e_o_u_·

. VIOUN, PFESHER Slraalvarius .
!:'._·. _
model w/case, extellenl cond, $450, OSCILLOSCOPE, DUAL-TRACE.
_54_9-_5663
__
. _______ , : : ~
LJSed 2_ In. w/ptobes. S250,

Computers ·

RADIO-CONfqOLLEDsaJboat.40"

COMPIITER PROBLEMS7 I can
help ycu, 6 years exp In C0l11)Uler
- - - - - - - - - • I skills, A+& N+certilied. cheap PD~ ~~ references, cat: Brtao 351.

mast, new 2-dlanno,1, $250,549; ..

=~-~=~~'.~l:iooo
- s1es. 28000 • 5265, call 529·5290.

model '7l2. Windows 98, sso. 549-

C'DALEHUGEANNUAl.dllXdl

$100 EACH WASHER, dlyet', relrlgerator, Slove & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appliances 457-n61.
· 24,000 BTU 2 ton, wall or window

SIU APPLE SALES Center, cal 4536987, macstoreOslu.edu, educa·
tiona1 discounts avail, apple.W.l!QI

1
---------·• w~~~~.

unit. $250, 457-8896.
ACS.WINOOW-smaD-$45, medi·
I

;:ri

•L.;,8:00am~.4:30pm,q~

celbneous, C'dale, 457-4876.

"Appliances

12X60 MOBILE HOME, 2 bdrm, 2

t1
1

PAIR OF.Cl-WAS Herndon $100,
· limps $10, co!fee tables $10, mis-

AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brindle

·M I I
wn>lad< mask, aD &hols, lails & dew·
______u...s_c_a_____ I Claws done, $150+ ,call 303-1412.

SS,plasticshelvingS7,lart1>$4,mi-

Mobile Homes

~r-

FOR SALE BEnS, chest, sofa, end
!able,~. love sea~ IV, miao- .

crowave s15;dishes, 549-2888. •

1976 HONDA C8200T, new tires &
bat:ery, men! C0nd. 4,200 ml. ·
$1200, cal 942-6218. ·

benefits package, sdl'!dule 1s

llexible,FT& PT In avail

l

lWIN BED $40, Queen sized mat•
• STEVE THE CAil DOCTOR Mobile . tress $35, TVNCA she/mg S15,
Mecharoic, he makes house calls,
~ r desl< $20, c:ofleer'end table

•

an Immediate opering for a car

•

wave, w/d, range, etc, 529,3874.

457•7984ormobile525-8393., ·

CAR AUDIO INSTALLER

19930LOSCVTLASSClerraS,4.
dr,60,xxx.a/c,newlites&bat:ery,;
, 1 day prior . . t-; . cruise aintrol, power windOWs, seats
to pubricatlon ..
• 1 & locks, runs grea~ S2.200 oeo, 1v
messate1s-5494355_
.
. · Mon-Fri ' • , · , I,:' 1995 CHRYSLER LHS, fully loaded,

·

t:!

S1,750, cam 618-351-8538.

Duties Include 111e 1nstana!ion & •

approx.'~~ ara~ers
perflne
·
..::

2·00 pm

1991 CHEVY LUMINA. beige, 4 dr,
new tires & brakes, exc cond,

I

Based on consectJtive
running dates:
.
1 day
St.40 per line/per day
3 days
S1.19rerfine/perday
, 10 days
'.87¢ per line/ per day
•
20 days
.73¢ per line/ per day
· •1.900 & Legal Rate
S1.75 per line/per day

I~

1990 HONDA PRELUDE. 5 speed.
ale, sun roof, p/w, 134,nx. S1895,
caa457-8973.

•

529-0015 er 2014694.

BUY, Si;I.L, AND TRADE. AAA~

to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•.

new transmssion, wtite, al poo,,er, a WANTED TO BUY; vehicles; ,oolCM'~
lot ol new parts, asking $1500, 658- . cycles, r-..nnlng or ~ paying fro:n
'.·
9131.
$25 to $500, Escol1s wanted, call

REQUIREMENTS

••

lure, antiques, & C0lledables call

1990 BUICK REGAL. runs good,

. 11.40 pmxil~mn
inch, per day · "

'

BUYING & SaLING USED tum,.

DODGE COI.T•VISTA Wagon,

1988
dark blu.l, 4 ~ exc gas mleaQlt, 1 .
owner, non-smoker, Ille, au1o, new .
engine, trans, $800 cartluretcr,
seats 7, 5 ooo, hatchback, $1375
obo,ca!I~•.

WIDE-CARRJAGE PRINTER, Epson

GAS DAYER FOR sale for $75 obo
or wiD trade for elec:tric dryer caa.
.

.

L02550, excellent cond, $45, 549-

um-$125, large-$190, 90 day war•
ranty, Able Appliances, 457.na1 ·.

217-820-U72.

5663.

· .

5663.

· ·

·

i;&63.

=g

Yard Sales
~~~~

01

dol!les $1 after noon Sa~ Fri 8 am5pm, Sat Bam-2pm. Un,,ersity S 51
& Monroe.
·•

,

,,

PACE

14 •

FRIDAY AUCUST 22

DAILY F..GYl'TIAN

2003

R,Jri¼ , ~

FOR.All YOUR s!Udenthousing
needs,call201-6191 renting now for
- - - Fan2003. - --

!lB'a~

Duplexes

3 !!ORM HOME. IOI' two mature
males ,7 mi from SIU, util, w/d, satellila paid, S59Slmo,9~.
L,.;;.;-'----------'

- NICE.S170or$180+1f,U$800
sec Cle!", use or heusa & yard, Ref
req, sc, N Oakland, 914-8-14-4649.

~RM~~+E~,i::~:~

PRIVATE DORM, 112 mi lnlm SIU,

2 BDRM, CIA. gas & heal, good localiOn. no pets, $37!'Jmo, avail alter
Aug 15, 457.7145_

7659.

2 BDRM. CIA. gas & heat, good location, no pets, $37Slmo, avaU

Roommates

~:;::.Sh,

ROOMMATE WANTED, W/D, ale.
clean, quiel neighborhood, 3 bclrm,
2 bath. 203·1725 leave a message.

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bc!rms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rental list at 306 W College 14.
I
,

=~~~~;,

Apartments
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & air, no pets, car457 7337
peled, w/cl hook-up,
•
•
1 & 2 BDRM, avail Sep 1st & Jan
1st. $315-$375, 618-687-1n4.

5210, 1 bclnn M'boro quiet $250+,
924-3415 or 457-8798.

----------1
1 BDRM APTS.
or unfum.
furn

hrdwd flrs, ale. Close to SIU, must be
neat and
no pets, 457.n92.

c1ean;

1 BDRM EFRCICNCY for $300,'mo
or 2 bclnn efficiency for S400{mo,
newly remoclelecl, 815-228-8748.
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU, :

rum. w/d In apt. Baa grills, 457.

«22.

~=

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
~We have you covered• .....~

~,::0n!:tudentsonly,

4

tl011M 00Pfil.e,,3; lw:J Sunr. $48(),'mo, 1 yr lease, no dogs,

~

TO\VNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.

1, 2. & 3 b<lrm. lum, 5 blkS lnlm

2 BDRM APTS, 4 ptex, furn, ample
parking. near SIU, 457-4422.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apts, ale. lau,,Clry facilities, free
parlung, water & tr.asll, S',9-6990.
g
ones
2 bdrms. dose 10 ca~
have just wllal \'l)U're lool<ing lot
parlung. laundry, DSL reacly (some)
come by, we're wailing for YOU
Scholf,ng Property Management
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895.

IM

I

9-0081.

The Dawg House
Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide al

-Jlwww.ClaJlyegyptian.com/dawg
house.html

2 BDRM STARTING S27S'mo,
Mboro, avail now, can 1-8C'0-201 •
4748 or 924-2915.
2 BDRM. WATER, trash & appl incl,
3 mis 51, S350lmo + Clep, lease, no
pets, also house, 618-457-5042.
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large l'lXlms.
walk 10 campus, 2 ba1hS, Cla, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
5 Ml FROM SIU, counlly setting.
S400lmo, util incl,
now,
3923.

ava~

985-

A GREAT PlACE 10 live, 2 bdrm
apts, wtt pay your utilily bins, one
block lnlm campus, 549-4729. -

AN IDEAL RENT, a mobiltt home
lnlm, $200-$400, clon1 hassle wilh
roommates live by yourself or one
olher person, pets ok 529-4444.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
to.., "°'1"e, 2 112 bath. w/d, 11/w, an
app1 $800, no pets, 549-5596.

Townhouses
-GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdrm, Whlrlpool llb, 2 car garage, wld, 11/w,
pets t.onsiderecl. $925, 457-11194
www.alpharentala.net _
NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, professionals or married. $440 10 5505+
dep. yr le.m, no pets, 529-2535.

Houses

.. • • .. • • RENT TO OWN.........
........2-4 bdnn houses. •••••••
•• Huny, few avail. eaa 549-3850•••
····-·NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm housesr- •
•.•.East & W~t. Make us an ollerr-•
___ Now. Huny. caa 54~111 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & air, no pets, cat•
peted, w/d hook~. 457,7337.
1 BDRM COTTAGE. cute, quiel. no
pets, new carper. new hear.
$350/mo, 924-1275.
1 BDRM UNFURN, $400/m0, avaa
now, pets Ok. S300 dep, can 457•
2212.
1439 E WALNUT st. 3 bc!rms, w/d hookup, carport, Goss Property
Man.1gers, 529-2620.
2 BDR.\I HOUSE furn or unlum behind Univ Man $500/ mo • elec.
newly remooeled, can Jooy at 5499504 or 925-5834.

C'OAL:, M"BORO 2 bdnn, 1112
b;lfh. townhouse, garage, no pets,
1st. last &dep $475/mo, 549-3733.COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut.
. very cltian. basic cable incl, -Goss
Property Mgmt. 529-2620.
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman
pets ok. relerences, S450'mo, cal
Nancy 529-1696.

• Decorated e_
• Washer -& Qry.~,r •
~tarting· at s241j pef month. ·

Park.Circle,_ C~ll_ege,A,r~or,,'.
. - ·or Oak'Hills: .
_,

i

~-~ ~ruffManagement

~457-3321 .
no
dogs,;.~:6.8::1~·~..;~...;......~.;·. ~ ... ~.~-••.• ~ . ;.~--.,.- ......
DOWNTOWN M'SORO, NICE f .i 2
bclrm, water, trash & lawn Incl,

CLEAN 2 BDRM, close 10 campus,
Die. w/d, receive a S50 gift card from
Wal-Mart, SJOOlmo, no lease, cam

rel req, $625/mo, 457-3544. ·

~~• $250-$450, pet ok.

al

C'DALE. 2 BDRM, 1112 bath. ga•
rage, no pets, 1st. last & dep,

--------, ___ MUST SEEi 2 bdnn trailer,_,_

NEW 16X60, 2 lun bath, 2 belrm, c/a,
w/d hookup, walk.Jn closet, - -

:b.se=~~~

S650/mo, 549-3733.

$$$ I BET YOU Will RENT, IOok

==-~~.! :~: ~~=~.::

C'DPJ.E. 3 BORM, c/a, w/d hookup, - - - - - - - - basemenL no dogs. waternrash Ind,
~r':e~~;\~;;\~er
204 E College, $675/mo, 687-2475.
& trash incl, no pets, 549-4471.

~It

~u:~.~:-is~~- ,.

559-3390.

'

=

$450/mo, 201-6191.
NEW 2 BDRM 1 bath, super elfi.
lum, c/a, 11/w, w/~} blocks
1422.carr-,pJ~ no pets, 75, s:?9 •

2. & 3 bdrm root;Je homes onblg
shacly lot. 2 ml s Cl SIU, studonts
weleome, 618-457-6167.

NEW 2 BORM, 2 luQ balh, super elfl.
cient.tum.c/a.Cl/w,w/d,2bfocl<s
from campus, no pets $550,529.
1422.

-~-ail-;"-T-~-WN-Al-TO_pa_$S_,4_bc!_rm,_ 1 ~ w ~ : J i : . ~ e d &_
•2 bath. lenced backyard, spacious.
$540/mo, avaa May or Aug, no pets,
rustle & good slarago,, S6()(llmo, call 457-3321.·
529-~ or 201-4856. ·
•

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on .
rll •, 549-8000 or457-57DO. -- • '

wheel ct.air acce$S, $375 & $475,
alter 5pm caQ 684-5214 or 521-0258

EXECUTIVE HOUSE. 4 Bclrm,
basement. 1 ac:n, yard,7 mi lnlm
SIU, sa!ebite, ava~ now, 985-6603:
HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 :ielrm, will1
12 acres of pasture,board!'lorses,15
min lnlm C'Clale, please send Info 10
DE Maik:ode 6887, box 1000.; '
JUST BUILT 3BORM house, Mboro
all new appl, w/d, 11/w, c/a, S2501mo,
1/3 Ulil, Ind water & tr.ash can Joe
(636)938-6599.

405 E. College _
'
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com -

AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdrm
apts, as low as $465, near SIU, details 457-4422.

Mobile Homes

IXlUll-

•Sophomores, Upper Classmen &
Grad Students Welcome •Call for nc,v prices
• Rent today for Fall 2003
• Studio units available 2C-'J3
Phone: 51'"2241
~
Fax: 351-5782 A
n~

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose 10
SIU. 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

DALE AREA BARGAIN, RENT
ARTS AT $2301 MO, SPA•
OUS, 1 bdrm apt, water & trash
net, ale, call 684-C 145 Of 684862.
' '

-W•

C'DALE 2 BORM lan1ihouse,

•Poof Wireless •High-Speed_
Internet is now available

.:TIGHT. BU~GET?.

2 BDRM, ClEAN, on SIU bus route,
SZl0-$300, absoMely no pets.Ind
waler, traSh, yd main! caa 549-IW>.

NICE. IJNFURN, 2 bclrm, 2 bath.
3 bdnn houses, ale, 1-J yd. w/d hook· den, w/d hook-up, big yard, S590{mo, 2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, $285/rru;
up, to rent In Aug, rur more Jnlorma· - + dell, yr lease, 529.2535.
• pets ok, no ale. 457-5631.
·
lion caa 818-549-2090.
NOW REI\TING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bcSnns.
3 BDRM, NC, $6SIYmo. w/d, waler
3 BDRM DOUBLE wide, air, Pleas-·
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
·
& trash Joe!. lg yard, 517 N Oakland. rental list at~ VI College 14. · ·
ant HiD rd, water & trash Incl._'
525-2531.
-·
. '
S400lmo, days 534-2508, evenings
·
i
PETFRIENDLYRENTALS:reason- 549-8342.
APT, HOUSES, & tr.ailers Fa:t '03
able 1 & 2 bclrm apts & houses In
h~ng avaD, 104 N AJmond or caa · Mboro, 8 ml from SIU, $225-$400,
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In
201-6191_.
·
687-2787.
•
quiet park, S185-S5SOlmo, caa 529.
2432 or 684-2663. . , ,: • ,
APTS, HOUSES & trailera, dose 10
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTlNG, 3
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pots. Bly'.
bclrm, extra nice, Clair, 2 bath. w/d. 2 C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
an! Rentals 529-18.."0 or 529-3581.
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) . MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
'duplex, betw9"n Logan/SIU, water, TOWNE-SIDE WEST
trash, lawn care h::I, no pets, 329.:
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES ' 3674 or 534-4795,
_
,· .
Paul Bryant Rentala -·
111ntapaflmenllncart>ondale.com
BRAND NEW & newly remodeled
457-5664.
on MiD SI. aD amenities including
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
_ C'DPJ.E. 1 BDRM, S2SO(mo, 2 bdrm
wld, c/a. & plenty of parking, please
$250 & up Imo, water, gas, lawn&-_
have you covered!.._.~
caa Junko Okabe al 534-5405.
trash Incl, no pets, 618-924-1900.

:· ~0;u1tfu~1rm IrlllliiMlliiSJ -~=
Stl!!ldltt A,ai1rtm1tM1tSJ

APTS AVPJL FROM aflOrclable 1
and 2 bdrm, lo deluxe town houses,
can (877) 985-9234 or 527. 3640.

BEA!JTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side al cal11)us, newly remodeled,
. 457-4422.

2 BDRM 2 bath, HUGE IMng room,
1um, c/a, d/w, greal locall:in on SIU
bus ro.t.e, no pets. 549-0491 or 457•
0609.' •
.

3 BDRM HOUSE. 6228 Counlly ,
Oub Rd, w/d, carpet, ale, lg yard,
shade<: & private, S600lmo. 534-·

now,

NICE LG 1 or 2 bclnn, 605 W Oak.
quiet neighborhood. carpet, ale.
$300-350, 529-1820 or529-3581.

:l & 4 Bt.lW, large rooms, 2 ballls,
C'a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9arn7pm), rental ht-306 VI College 14.

2BDRM, Ina g o o d ~ .
211 S Gray Or, l\j ~-ard. w/d hook-t11,
$500hn0, can 924-4753. ·

:~~~~ =;-eat& or pets, can 457-8458.
•
_SAL_U_KI_HALl,
_ _Cl.EAN
_ _rooms.
__
util__-I : : . ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ • 457-7145.
C'OPJ.E. 1 112 mis, 2 bdrm, all appl,
incl, S21Cllmo, aaos! lnlm SIU, sem non-smokers, no pets, cal 687-1755 w/d
hookup
Cla,
carport.
no
pets
exc
lease, c:a3 529-383:l_or 529-:3815._
LG 2 BDRM, w/ex..Jg bath. ~e to cond, $575/mo• lease 005-2229.
SIU, 407 Monroe, Ind water, SSOO, FABULOUS 2 BDRM duplex, quiet
can 559-8672 or 812-007-8985.
ne!ghbomood, ale, w/d hookup, pets
ok, t,,ricM 10 rent. 967•9631.
1 MALE. 24 yrs or Older, In ScUlhem M'SORO 1 BDRM UPSTPJRS In
Hins. S200 + $1')(] sec dep, no
house, grads ok, $290/mo, trash.
<'ET
BACK TO nature, in oor 1 bc1m
smoking In apt. emaD lhatclleralwater & lawn Incl. avaa Sep 1st.
~lplex apt. off Cedar Creek Rd,
•
bertCyahoo.com.
549-1!285, 303-8285.
S350lmo caa for cfirec;tlon 457-3321.
-FE-MPJ.E--NON---SM-OK-ER-TO_sha_re_ 1 M'SORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet, M'BORO, 2 BDRM, tr.isl! & lawn
lum spacious home wld,c/a, some
walk-in closets, water & traSh Ind,
care Ind, avail Sept 1, dep req. call
util Ind, $200/mo, 687-tn4.
on site la·melly, law sludeots 3 blks
687-3529 or 687-3359.
-FEMALE--ROO--M-MA_TE_N_E_E_D-ED-.- I 10 court house, $225/mo, 684-5127.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD take, nice
112 rent. 1/2 util, for Aug & lllrOOgh
M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale. no
2 bdnn & storage room. quiet area,
• Aug, 457-0906.
pets, $260/mo, cal C87-4577 or ·
no pets, $325/mo,,!,
967-9202.
FEMPJ.E ROOMMATE NEEDED,
quiet MHP, must ~ke dogs, S2SOlmo NEW RENTAl UST avail on front
RT 13, BETWEEN Jogan & SIU, nice
an util Joe!. can alter 5pm, 988-6991. portll of office, 508 w Oak. Btyant
& quiet, 2 bdrm. w/d, dep, yr lease,
Rentals,529-3581 or 529-1820.
S450lmo & up, no pets. 529-2535.
NEED ROOMMATE TO share v.,ry
nice 3dbm'l, In Meadow Ridge, w/ 2
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for
olher female, w/d, 11/w, $250 Ind wa• gracl or professional, $375-$405•
ter, call 924-0239.
Clep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
ROOMMATE WANTED, 404 VI WiJ.
low, 187/ mo+ half Ulil, can Katie,
713-5987.

2 BDRM 1 balh, c/a, w/d, parllally
rum. 2 bfocl<s from campus. no peis,
$350, 529-1422. -

ample parking, nice yard,
457-4422.

1 bclrm, quiet rrea, C3lJ)Ol1 & stor•
age, no pets, avail now, $300/mo,
-549-7400_

Rooms

CLASSIFIEDS

Tlioiii.llwuse. furn, r.ear SIU,

10
~.... _ . •.:

DAILY EoYPTiAN

Ct/\SSIFIEDS •.

Nice 1 BDRM; for 1 person. lum,
Shaded lot, near rec center, ref no
· pets, can .:57-7639. ·
an
a
2 bdrm start.'-lg al S280
Nl

Recently remodeld, quiet, sale,
• privale laundry, yard maint
provided,
lg Shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schilnng Property Management
635EWalnul
. 618-549-0895

lWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice,
dean, quiet mobile home, waler,
lraSh, lawn care included. NO PITS,
Llling appl'ocalions, 549-3043.
VERY NICE LG 3 bdrm, 2 bath, Ideal for 2 students, 111."ll, c/a, smal quiel par1( near caffll)OS, no pets, 549•
C49t or 457-0609. : ··
· ·
THE DAWG HOUSE ·
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

://www.d~:corn'dawg
• WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm. !um,
c/a, s1oraoe, $380-$480, no pa,,
549-5596.

-- - .. --

us;

GIANT CfTY tODGE

TRY
BARTENDERS, FEMALE,
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform wil con31$101 lhorls. exc pay, Johnston
Cily, cal 982--94lU. . .
.

Is taklng applications 1o 1.:re
SeM!fS.ex;>pref . •
day ahill availability ls a plus
, we are k'olung for ahalp, capable
· people, can for inlo, 457-4921.

THE BIGGEST "BACK TO
VET TECH POSITICN avail al smaa
SCHOOL POSTER SALE".-blggesl
animal hospital, exp pref, wn~
& best selection, choose from over
based on experience, apply In per• .
2.000 d'dferent inages: Ana Art, Muson al Spears Animal Hospital. 3014 FORD ESCORTS & Ford Taunis' w/
SIUinoisavelnC'daie.
. •.
mechanical prablems, 1993-present
date, 217-534-6069. · ..
WAITRESSES FOR LUNCH & diolion, Personalities. Landscapes, .
ner. guarani-.. gratuity, exc
Kleis, Photograpny, Motivationals,
wa~. apply In per,on, Jackson
L:ost Images only S6, S7, & S8
Country CtJI>. 6070 Coun!Jy Club
~ELOVERSSPECIAL~ Mehl See us al HAU. OF FAYE
Rd, MUIJ)hysboro.
dale Ht.net Si;:.;e needs vo1un1eera SQUARE• STUDENT CENTER•
1ST FLOOR-SOUTH ESCALATOR
lo exercise lralned horses and exp
WANTED 2HRM'K, VOLUNTEER lo
AREA on MONDAY AUG 111TH
l1ders lo he~ train young~
assist blind person. reacing and/or
THROUGH FRI AUG ~D. The
457~167,
egretlakeOrnsn~
.
errands, cal Paul 529-3874.
hours are 9 am- II pm. This sale Is
SponsOred t,y !:oitJDENT CCNTER
.WANTED DANCERS, under new
Free
.. • CRAFT SHOP,
management. The Cha:et. RI ~3 on

· : •• Wantelf ;f ·

GYMNASTIC INSlRUCTORS
NEEDED, Ultimate Gymnas~.
Center, call 351.QOO.
•

'

M'EORODAJRYOUEEN, 1700Walnut, If you wol1<ed at Daily Queen al
home. come work for us OR any
malu111, lnlereslcd person welccme.

NOW ACCEPTING AP PUCATIONS
for PT del'J\.alhier al Amokl'a Market, 1112 ml S olf hwy 51, no phontt
cansp;e.:se.

iwo SOUD BLACK kitt@nS, 8 '
weeks old, 2 lemale 1 year old cats,
free lo a good home, cal ~4-170?.: ,

Servic~ Offered

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS & TUTORS needed on a refenal basis to
assist students w/ disabilities, apply
at DSS, W"°"'f Han B-150.
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear-

. · Free Pets:~.

GUTTER a.EANING
1

g,~ ~'.ki1

,:

,FREEFEMALEPUPPY.rrixed

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;..... ·: breed, all Shots and wums, t1wb
•~DYMAN SERVICES. painting.
old. cal 529-~5.

~n:x'~~~~

::'=~~'t~':!s
. ~J:.~·e~ABLE
persor,,

EE~~!:~~ =:~~~r:W~a

=~NEESNEEDEO. ~Bcose-;;~be-k'~to-~~re$250 a day polenllal, IOcal pos!"~,. "' ......,. .,....
"""" ""'""
1-roo-~extSl3.

~~at~=~

ll .

~";, ~=~-=~· I
foract.-ancement, Must have access
~~~
~
64
8-4, Equal Opporlumy Employer.

-=~~calltha~~F.at on

allemoons.6semlninc:hlldllamily

(I

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed. . . ·.
~
~684- _

~~!~C:~~

=~:

DISABLED PEnSON C'DALE needs •
to help wi1h in t.
he 11h
~:"1workmidniQhtand~~m!
sllilts available can 351--0652

.

_

9
3
Devel- . 6911 or apply in person al West Bus

Era Rd C'dale,,

~~~~:'s~~~~ars

01 age. dean driving recon,, able lo

~J[~~~(i~~~ 5~~~~~~,~~I

.

•

anr. ·,

xlOA

•

•

In room 1259,Comm.Bld&, , ·.•

WANTED

Sl<l&Beac11Tf9sonsalenowt ·
orcal~~~todayl
'
•
•

Marion/Herrin
·circulation Driver

;li.

HELP WANTED

.

llomlng C!rculatian 1Jrinr
·.

·

,·

* Oistributlcm of morning drculatlon ro~tte
(Monday- Friday)
/·
* Monitor newspap-:r usage In local areas
* Morning 8 a.m. • IO a.m. work block
~ Must be enrolled fall semester 2003 at
SIU for at :east 6 credit hours
•
*GoOJdrivingrecordamust

1·

•DayShifr.

..

.. . .

• Must have large workblock on
· Thursdays.

I

·

· ~ M...st be enrolled at SIU fail

JD ·
.

2003 for at least 6 credit hours.
• Good driving record amust.
~ Good organizational and customer .
service skills a must. · ·
··

Complete :a DE employment application a-nibble at th-:

.•.

· DEcustomerservlcedesk ·•
9

Fo~ ~oreinin7o°~ll~ •

employment

Complete :a DE
appllc:allon :rnlbble
u the OE customer servtce desk

~mt

... Formo~in~l~~m:.t1ten.l47
.
.
•
~

~~~-~~~

180Auctions/Sales
270MobileHomes
345rree
185 Yard Sales
280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free P?ts
. FOR RENT
. 290 Comm Property . 3S0 Lest
200 Rooms
.
300 Want to Rent
. 360 Found
··210Roommates
310HEIPWANTEO · 370RidesNeeded
220 Sublease·
315 Bus. Oppon.
380 Riders Needed
. 230 Apanments
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertairvnent
240 Townhouses
330 Serv. Offered
432 Food ·
250 Duplexes
· 335 Rer,glous Serv.
435 A.'VIOUnCements
260 Houses
340 Wanted
440 Spring Break

Classifi~d Advertising Rates·

.

2

Classification#.

.·

Directions

* One letter or number per space.

* Periods and commas use one sr.iace.

* Skip one space between worcs: ·• , ,

*, Count any part of a line as o full line.

. ..:• _
3•
, D

44STravel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numb..-rs
480 Web Sites

*. Complet,e all 6 steps.

1 Day....(3 line minimum) .... $ 1.40 per line
3 Days..........
·· ·
S1.19 per line
5 Days .....:.. ' ·
$1 .02 per line·
1o Days•••:........................... $.87 per line
20 Days. _______ 73 per line

RunAd
1 Day
3 Days.

· •:.. D.5 Days
., :i--<
10 Days·

·-:·:~--• 20 oays

.•

ext. ;-47

, ..··,.

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please 1k Sure To Check :,

,.
. Your Cl.assified Advertisement For Erron On The First •
·
· Day Of ,Publication
--

100 Appliances
2S Parts & SeNice
110 Stereo Equlp
30 Mc.torcydes
. 11 S Musical
·
40 Bicycles
120 Electronics
125tomputers
SORecVehicles
60 Hornes
130 Cameras,
70 MobBe Homes
135 Books · .,
80 Real Estate·
140Sport Goods .
90 Antiques
160 Pets & Supply
95 Furniture
170 Miscelaneous

.

'r:U'. ~~~~~rcE:i\~~~e _-ffi
~
a:,

, WINTER AND SPRING BREAK

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form ·

,o Auto·,

iJ
1--·

•NlghtShi~ _ .
Must be enrolled at SIUC fc;;r at · . :,~
least 6 credit hours·
Must be enrolled for
fall semester2003
• Good driving record a must

=:.~~travel~-~~~-.~~-~

.

&em hours In child development req. -

~~=~=~~

:~:t~::~"1~~

1.
'·

457~or~mobi~ile~3.:
.,,,.,..
~

W~~e:~!:~~~

we are seeklng PT 1nven1oty takers·
!orthe S. IL & SEMO area. we oHer -

CHILO CAR!;, DESOlO. FT or PT.

.

~H~~~-~~ir~- ,~~-~~~~-

C'DALE CAREGIVER for senlJtcillzen, light housekeeping and cook•
Ing. non smoker, wemnds, part•
457
time. for more info can
-3544

1io.
.:ftJ

Jamaica, Mexlc:o, Bahamas, Florida,·

~:=~•

C'dale.

.

www.dawgdates com· .

~EE me:ooerst.p. No Spam.

FULLY INSURED, call 529-3973.

=EvOORSIOFFior·lall·.
5

lcs,EaslgateShopplngCenlerln

C'dale.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS

.,:0- '.. HELP WANTED
YJ.
Clrcalation Driver

(i

can 457-7162 leave message-' ·

Oualros

1
:-:-0-:-E-:!--:-.-:-·:-.roa-'-apply-lree_ln_l = ~ = ~ E D
person at Auto BeS1 Buy, 214 Hea:111 OCFS qualified Presbyterian P~

::;:'
;;::~ess.app1yn
~~5;'~eg)1)1ian_Cor·

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, ~lbon-

da~J/Cllicago, mus! be used by Aug
28, S50 each obo, can 549-8051
·

:~~--~-~~~.:

• .

~~·z:cn~i~:oo~

~iffl~ma~ auatro·s piz.

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN.PIT,
MUSTbeex;>andhavetools,lruck

. ~~~=~~•

--~x.

!49, M"bonl. appi_y In~;

PART TIME DRIVER w/ own truc:k
or lg van to move lumi1ure and ai:,i;·,
5.50/ hr• gas, can Paul 529-3874.

needed. apply 1n

'

i

HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours
nr::1ed, PT, apply In person, Oualro'a Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

, .-'Help Wante~ ..
file HUO/ FHA Mor1gaoe refunds. no

voor°~-soi

TOP SOILAVAJLget
In
r1ace fer tan plantirq. drive-way reek
also avail~cal 687-3578, 528-0707.

,~

The Daily Ei:yptian cannot be responsible' f~r
more than ONE day's incorrect.insertion {no exceptions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors bn the FIRST Jay they appear.
·
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
;appearing. The Daily Ei:yptlan will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Erron not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value :,f the advcrtisemenr will be
adJu!ted.
·_ _
,
; Cbsslfied advcrtlsl~g running .with th~ Dally
El:}'Ptian will not be automatically rcn~. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer I~
not at the ·phone number listed on their account it Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally
Ei:yptian fo~ ad renewal.
·
. : All classified advcrtlsh,g must b.? p~csscd before 2 p,m. to appear in 'the next day'a pubUcation.
Anything proc:esscd after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day'• p,ubll~!~~n:_;;i' \ ,_·
·

paid

Classified advertising m~~t t..
in adv.t~c~
except for, tl:tost,accour.u with established ~rcdit. ,\,,er~
vice _charge .~£;,:62?:00 _will be added to the advcrtlsci-'1.: ".'
a-ccount for every check returned to thc'Inl!y Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a· $2.S0 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the _cost ~r proccss_lng., .._ · ·
·
· ·
0

AUadve~bing submitt~ to the Ihilj Egy~;;bn
is'aubJcct to approval and ,nay be revised, rejected, or , ·
cancelled at any time;
·
· .....
,

· .. c·: , .,. : , '

, ).

.:.mes

. . . ·. The lhlly Ei:yptlan ~ •
no llabiiity· if for '
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any adve~~ ·.
--"; ;1 , ..
men~. •
....,.,,},_-..
•. , . c, . A _,;niple of ~I mall-onfcr Items :nust ~ -~~~
mltted 'and ap[lrovcd prior to deadline for publication •.•

•. • No~

wU~;

~i....;,:,l~ed.

. .·:'.,,, ;.·:,-:,,

'

PLl~e'~u;~·b;~ho~c~r61~;~~3j1'l?d~~da;.i~'-.
Friday 8 a.m~ to 4130 p.m~ or visit our offlc:e·ln the _,·r
Commur,'lcatlons Bulldlng,;room 1259.
- .
..
_,,. ~ :::.:~_;. ~>--:-' ;_~/-~;~,,~.::~·:-·{~ttr:~·-\~-::,: '_~ . . >.:·r:>f :-;-:··.•, -:;"';.;,-/:~(. \/
''''.'"' Advcrtlslni:-only Fax·_# 618-453•:'.'248 '· ~ ·--,,:t
c

0 ·,.)

co,.ucs

DADY EoxrIJAN

AMERICAN WEDDING (R)
1:15 2:45 4:00 5:10-8:00
10:10
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13)
4:00 6:30 9:00
FREDDY VS. JASON {R)
1:30 2:30 4:30 5:30 7:00 7:45
9:20 10:00
MARCIX(R)
4:45 7:15 9:30
THE PIRATES OF
THE CARIBBEAN {PG-13)
1 :45 5:00 8:15
SEABISCUIT (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:40
SPYKIDS 3D: GAMEOVER (PG)
2:00 5:20 7:30 9:30

UN1vERSm. Pi.Ace:549-3353

Next t_o SuperWal-Ma,f• ciwiioodale .
FINDING NEMO (G)
5:15 7:30
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
3:40 6:15 8:45
GRIND (PG-13)
9:45
THE MEDALLION
4:30 6:40 9:00
OPEN RANGE (R)
4:00 7:00 10:00
S.W.A.T. (PG-13)
4:45 7:40 10:10
UPTOWN GIRLS (PG-13)
4:15 6:30 9:15
FREE.REFILL on Popcorn & Soll Orinis/

Hickerson

· .:,.,

Better Ingredieµis. B~~ter P.iz~a.,

LARGE

:.(50{]@@0[3 :(1)0~
..

.

$499
.

' Vall~jo~yat~ndalel.ocation. · · • • ·
_Other fees may apply•. Addi~onal 1oppin&5
Expires
24th 03 .

·Aug.-

on'.' .

' . a
DITH y:,nR··Eo·. .·Tw_·I· TS

;.

iii-

>" ,,,.

1

.

. .,

Toda(s Birthday (Aus. 22). All _of that hardwork. you
put in is finally paying off. You'll see an increase in reve:
nue, but don"t :pend it all in one pt• .;..,. It's still important ;
for you to stick to a tight budgeL · :
·
. ·
!o gd the advantage; check the day's ,,,ting: 10 is the·
· -~ . . . ·, ·,
easiest day, o the mo;;t challenging.
:!'rl1Js (March 21•Aprll 19); Today tun I• Put I lid.
on your exuberance and you'll make a better impression. ·
Wear your best outfit and be on your best manners. You
·could win an important hHrL
. Tau_rus (April 2D•May 20) • Today It:• 7. You've bee~ · .
through • tough· phase, but the hard part is just ibout · • · ·, ~ .
over. Y;;u11 see ovuthe next few days that it's all dowi,:.··::;·.•··
; \~ill from i,ere. . ·•· . .
,
.
·
:. . ,
·'.;, •. C:emlnl (May 21-June ~I)• Today Is• 7 ·, y;,-u're ~ -fr~e
thinbr, but you'd be wise to channel your enr.rgy. You ''
· ·1\. love knowing something about everything. but you'd be . ·
) bette~ off lea ming a lot about_ saving maney•... , ·. • · •, : ..
//1• cancer (lune ll•July 22) • Today Is • 7 .• You've been . ·
- gather_ing rosebuds and otl,er treasi:res for the last few· ,..
weeks. Scurry around and finish the job. You're about to
get • new assignmenL
.
• .
. .,
· ~
Leo (July ll•Aui; 21) ; .Tod,y ls·• 6 • 1rs good to have :
faith i:1 yourself, but also do the homework. '/our team '
will follow you anywhere. Better figure out where you're . -going: c . ' . ··:·. · .. •.
. ..
. ·-.·
_-· ·
vi,,o (Au1~ :ZS•SepL
Today Is·. 7 ~ You1I find
that your racent erperiences will help you become stron•··
ger. Supp~rt frcm those who 1dmhe you is certair,\f a big
help, too..
..
.
. • .. . .
.·::' , :
. Libra (SapL ll~'>cL 21) • Today ls a 7 ~ Having friends'
_, over 10·your house this week,md is better than traveling, '
.- .. :o~;;,,>--<1t .. , far. Besides, a lot of them would li_ko to see your plate. ··
1-?tS::~S.- s,.a~a,c:~a;.Jl.....,"'"'"!i~~l(dij'>J:.;..":1.1~~.,_'::lr:;.:J:~~tl:II :!-'.eettertidyitup. · -~ .. •; -.· ,.
.•. ,...'.. ~ ··,·.' . · .
•,
..; .; . Scorpio (DcL 2s:Noir. 21) ~ Today Is• 7. Another ·: ·, ·
: '. rather co_~'using day; but yc.u could comi_out on top. Your ;
· ··. opprem·,Jis losing energy, and yo~ and your team are .
gaining iL ·.
.· . : , ... :,•• _··· . ·' . .
· · ., · .. :: ,_, .0 :: . ·
,: . S.,utarlus (Nov. 22•Dec. 21 Todaj_ Is a 7 -~ It's get•
•. ting a li:tle more difficult to win. Creater:·~iii will be ·
· ;n-q•ii:ed. Make sure you understand the "''" and pliy ·
. ,strictly by them for the next few weeks..: ":.' . ,
· caprlcorn (Dec. 22-lan.19) a Tod..- Is 1 7:. Cold is_a· · ;
handy item t«> have packed away, H are oth~r valuables.:·, :
·• ,. ~ut your most important amts, of course, •r!'!lie people:· ; ,
, :· ;o~• love. let them know you know. .
. , .,
.. , . ·
Aquarius (lan. 2CI-Feb. ta)• Today Is• 7'• Your ..
actions speak louder than ~o•ds as you an<I pil1ner gd • •.
, ·. down to _work. Cc,nseivation Is• ·good theory, but It's bet•, '.
ter when put Into practice.. ·. ·• :_ , :, ·.. ·: ; ._. ·:. ·. ; i •.•,•
'_': Pl~cu,(Feb. 19•March lDf • Today Is a 7 •The l,ard .( i
part as j\l,t about over. The n:laulion phase s11r1s scon. f ; ...
After that comes mainten1rice. Alter what you've lietri: •· ;_- ~ .
, '. : • •
t_lir,oug~, that1! be a b~em,
· ·
• ... : , 1 , • •

i?

:i54'9~._::1 ~:11 u::m.:
'.

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Black
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COMICS

Adam··

,Crossword

_

ACROSS·,

11.ow

enforcement.

5~pen
9 nealyhate

14 Fan sound ·

..

15 Oncomore
1a Skater's edgo

17Comlort
1B LUCO oomo beds
· 20 Tomcat's mrneu
22 Sugary qualily
:2:!Wobblo · ·
25 Cancel at NAS,.

~~=ca~ _..

•

•.,/-,,.,,- ..
•"" ..
•"
.. •"'

..

•ab..,-t--t--1--+--i

1-~-1---1---1---1--'-•4---1--•i •

42 ·eos
43

• .---:-:,,-t--f--1--1--i

t;.t--t--•-- '!!"."I-+-!.

~~~;!;~.,
· ncso
~~~~·.

·~~=:~
war=·

. ..........
..

,.

~~'rope

1=-1--1--1--1--

1•

•"'

.,,,,.++...+--P.!!!ia!!lh:'-'..+++-1

.cs Square measure c...,.,....,._s-._0-c.
-47R1Aorol
. O ~ ..
"8 Patriotic song
SO Acton whisper

swwwhclppogc

52 Along e rotation
fine
54 Takonlcra

term

B Burden
_7~1rcmlhe

·

SB Wilhhiendly

. &Nerd
9DifflCUltto

620ne ·

understand •
10 Jewis.~ pancake

wmmlh

rom~~

11 Mist

12 Pocmsol

district
65 Warning sign

·· exanation
13 Spec!Jumhues

rr, First name in
• · ff')'Stcries

19 lnertgas
21 Hankering
24Pro_
•
27 Midwest stale

66ParcelC'JI

68 Heavy loads
69 Outshines

70'ilasebaD .
Tontghrstn.

71 Ftl to 1110 brim
DOWN

1 Wo<koul.
wetness·

OSlZZ/113

..... . , . -

· 29 Specific area
30 Walk11d least
31 large trees ·
32 Solt drink
33/v:tDrl.add
34 Take a t:reak
36 UfebOat

:mr='J~-

2 MobV Dick. e.g.
3&idalpalh
samet.me
· 4 Chtis1mas star's .Ct Face covering
spc;t
« Onlcn rela'Jve

Solutions·
3 .I.
SN
N 3
3 /I
0 3

VS I N d S 3 • s .I.
0 .I. I J , u 3
.I. 0
., 0 I .1 3 3 U 1 s ,
V 1 s• A 1 0 N I 1
3
,
S V
V I XI/
• 3 0 I s .,
n 3 H
3 Z • l u::, Y • OS
M
'I : i •
ill\
N
00 0 .l
03 s
d
z z ON • u I 'I NO
U 0 9.,
u 3 1
- 1
A 3
3 N 1 J 3M s
Z I SN ii 3 no I 3
a ,., 3 NI/ I lj
0 , 0 ~ I .I.
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·Pair ·of 'Sal11kis on.Watch;list

INFORMA T/O/\J TECHNOLOGY
COMPUTER LEARNING CENTERS

for ptestigkn.ts--awatds.

weicome
· -you!

Jens Deju

quarterback Bruce ..· Eugene 'and_ . J:ued Allen,: Harvard ·• n~ebacker
., wide receiver _'rramon Douglas, Dante Balestracci, Florida A&M
Georgia Somhem running ' back · safety Levy Brown, Mont:ma defen-·
. ·On· Thurs.day, the Sports Jermaine Austin and_ qu,arterback . · sivc end Tim,Bush, Northeastern
Network. the primary source for ·, Chaz Williams, Dirtmouth tight linebacker Liam Ezekiel, H:imptori
Division I-AA football -. news, '· end Casey Cramer, Portland State defensive :·; end · Isaac·· Hilton,
released. its ,vatch lists· for the_ : running back Ryan Fuqua, Albany -Montana State safety Kane loanci,
Walter Payton Award :ind the Buck< running back Gary Jones, J:ickson_ . McNeese State linebacker Roderick
Buchanan A,vard, and Salukis were :·St:ite quarterback .. Robert Kent, Royal, Appalachian State defensive
present on both.
.. . . .
, ',William: :ind· Maiy wide receiver end K.T. Stovall, Ni_cholls: State'
SeniorrunningbackMuhamm:id ; Rich Musinski, Bethune-Cookman' comerback Chris Thompson, East
Abdulqaadir was on the list for the . quarterback Allen Suber, Fordham·· Tennessee St:J'.e comerback -Tony
Pa)1on Award,.which is the I-AA·. running b:ick .. Kinvin . \Vatson :. TIiier and i';lofstra Jinebacker
equivalent of the_Hcismari Trophy. '. and Maine running back Marcus Renauld Williams.
Abdulqaadir, who ran for 1,331 , \Villiams.·
·
·
Moreland said :it ,vas_nice to
yards and scored 21 touchdowns
SIU junior safety ..· · Alexis receive recognition for his play, but
in just eight games, was considered Moreland is on . the watch .list' he is not going to let himself get
the favorite for the :l\vard last year for: the Buchanan. A,vard, which· caught up in the hype.
· ._ ,
before being lost to :1 se:ison_-eriding goes ·to the n:ition's be~t_ defensive_·
"I'm more focused on the se:1Son•.:'
hand injury.
_
player'. Last season, Mord:ind_ t:11-. than on honorary things; Moreland
, _A pair of players the S:ilukis lied :1 te:im-high 134. tackles and said. "I'd rather ,vin than have the
•~viii f:ice this se:ison were :ilso on deflected a te:im-le:iding 12 p:issc-s.: · rest of that. I c:in be :1 thir,d-s~ring
the list in,\Vestem Illinois qu:irter• . Illinois State linebacker Boomer free safety, but :is long :is we win
back Russ Michna :ind S.:.uthe:ist -Grigsby and WIU linebacker,Lce andwe,valkoutofhercwith:iring,
Missouri State quarterback Jack Russell were the two other G~teway th:it11 make my day.•·.
T omco.
·
' players on the l_ist. ·
, ·
&porterJens Defu
The other pl:iycrs arc as fol- : The others on the list are:
-:
can he rtachtd at
lows: Eastern Illinois running back · E:istem lllinois linebacker Nick
Andr~ Raymond, Grambling S_tate Ricks, Idaho St:i.tc defensive end
jdej11@d_ailyegypti:1nicom •
Qfil!y.Egyptian

.Four convenient ·
campus Loca_tions:
• Fan er 102s •
• Applied sciences 112 •
• Rehn 21 •
• communications 9 •

1/!"
•.

•';;:;.,~':,("".°

--

- find second receiver. Brent Little Kickers
h:is shown off the ability to be a
Craig Coffin and · Z:ich
20 : deep threat and pulled in :in :iin:iz- Kettclbmp will make fans . for, ing leaping grab at \Vednesday's get :ibout Scott Everhart, if they
wish to· remember hi:n.· Coffin
would have been h:iuled in. His practice. ·
· Micah Turner, a sophomore, has shown .:a strong leg th.:it can
running has been consistent, not
c:itching your : -;IC, . but if stats has an NFL body :it tight end. At · consistently_ hit field goals from
were kept, his numbers.would be 6-foot~3 :md 250 pounds; he h:is 40 y:irds and in. He also booted
impre!sive.
•
: been able to add another option in·:_ through three straight 50-yarders
• Antoine J:ickson, :1 sophomore the se:im for Sambursky•. Fellow·,: in one practice.
coming off of :1 broken leg, resem~ , _sophomore Chris Kupec has been
· Kettelkamp· has. taken over as
hies Abdulqaadir's physique in , getting some reps with the second: the te:im's top punter :ind has been
pads from a year .1go. He has good . string :ind showed some toughness as consistent :is the_ team can hope·
speed :ind quickness but still w:ilks i :ifter getting hammered by Patrick for from :1 freshman. Now ancl
with :1 limp and needs to make up Jordan recently in i'ractice.
· then; he h:is shanked a few, but the
for lost time.
. · Ad:im H:irr;;on, who played m:ijority have been high spirals.·
Matt \Veish:1:ir lacks Robinson's defensive end last se:ison, "w:is
Now, ,vith c:imp over, there is
u.iusual speed at fullback but has moved to tight end this week.
only one position that Kill has resheen ;,. _blue7collar player for Kil!.
. The coaches have been ,testing ervations about.,
.
the players' willingness to go over
•Just the he:id coach, he kind of
Receivers
the middle. Completing passes worries met Kill said.
·
Courtney Abbott is a stellar- over the middle becomes very
Rtportn- Zack Crtglow,- ·
looking receiver with long, lc:in _important, figuring. that. m:iny
arms to match his :ithletic legs. opposing defenses will stack up
.
.
· can he rcachtd at
The main search there has been to t~e outside to stop SI,U's option. '
zcreglow@d_a-ilyegypti:m;com. ,.

~:-:..,_ •

. ;, . eurs of operat1
·
other iMormation call: 453-6213

CAMP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

. : . or, visi~ .our web sit·e at :
~. , :~~:i!'fotech.siu.edu/clc/
~ For d1Sab11Jt access call: 453-6221
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SC\-cr.il certified coaches contict us :md · Es1ing s:ud. s_he h:idn't apected .it" to
express interest.•
..
. · h:ivc such a significant imp:ict on the
, Kow:tlczyk's go:il is to' h:ivc a new. ~c:iding program. '-, > , they cm.• .
coach on bo:ird in time for the Saluki · , . "fhc worst thing about it is th:it it's
Kris Smith, sophomore in edUCJ.- · football team's Aug. 28 home opener 'such poor.timing.• Esling s:ud. •rught
tion :md returning cheerle:uler, . s:ud against Dnisit,n Il Qiincy University. now is the time the kids should be h:i~
the coaching vacancyhas hit the mile He :idded tlutTami Conley will cons .. ing they'~ most in_tens: Jlr2Cliccs and
members of the cheerlcading squad · tinuc: to m-=ce the Unr.-cmty's d.mcc now they don't h:ivc tlut opportunity.~
partirubrly h:ird.
·
· · · . · team and he expects they will be unaf, • Esling's former . assistant cmch
"It's not quite as bad for the girls as fectc-f by the axiching vacancy.
, · Casey' Mills "~ also· surprised to.
it is for the guys since stunts :ire pretty
Esling's positi'on was the Atl-Jetic hear of Esling's, displacement, ~ying
much all we oo,• Smith s:ud. "\Vc\-c DCF:1r1ment's . first- rutb:ick \ictim she could not bcliC\-c the school was
kind of been forced to the sidelines." · this year, but three consecuti\-c years climin:iting the position of her former
Athletic Director Paul Kowalc7Jk of aubing spending has resulted in , men't.;.·.
··
. ··
_ .
s:ud he is actively seeking out a suca:s- :1 $450,000 decrc:isc: in- the operating
·• "The only thing I .:an say is tlut
sor to Es!ing, but he pl.ms on COO\-crt• budget and a_ S165,000_ slash for th~ - I'm shocked,• Mills s:ud. "She's :;uch
ing her former job into a pan-time post 2004 fiscal y1::1r. _ , ·: _·· . ·_. · . .
:1 great person :md l'rri gbd to see her.
. dC\-oted soldy to chcerlc:ading. · , . : · . SIUC's overall· operating budget · go, but I know she11 come through this
· •A lot of other schools h:i,-c Jone " h:is been trimmed S19 million as a , just fine.~ .. .
·. -·_ :
this :md been sua:cssful ,\ith ir, I - result of the S5 billion sute deficit.· ,
,
'
don't :mticipate it changing :mytlung,•
Although she had. been ~ng a ,&pm~Andy H~rom:y can bt rtaclxd_
Kowalcz:,k s:iid. "\Ve\,: a!re:idy h:id _ ~osc C)"C on the 5?1ool's ~gd aun~
, al ahorollZ)€'dailycg)'pti:in.com

ESLING
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$2.50 LONG ISLANDS • $1,75 BUD; COORS LIGHT
'
· $2_ ALL BACARDI FLAVORS .. ·• -;·. ·. :· :

$2. MOOSEHEAD BOTTLES :

.

·100-EAS·fGRAND
AVE...CARBOHDAlE
• 549·3348
-"'":'• • ..
• • ...-.~
' l! •
~

so

Illinois Stat~ women's golfaims f~r:lst pla~e 'ID conf~~¢nc~
Pat Brown
·
·tlut left some~ tastes in our ~ouilis, ~mcndous )~.~ Krari/s:ud. ~c ~pc

· ·· :md shoold keep us hungty for the · of ·commitment ·•h.'~- displays in. her·',
• , · upcoming SC:1SOn; hetd cooch R:iy practice :md preparation will be looked
, NO RM AL, IL (U-WIRE)-:- If:, Kralis s:iicl. "I'm n;ny excited about at just for c=mple more \h:in ":mything
the l~.ois Stite Uni,.,:rsity Wom~•s · wh:it we can do to continue to build .. else.~ i,-. .'. . . ·• >;; '.·r~: .. ,
Golfteamcontinucstobuildonthcir. onbs~j=:
:::'.,. <<:.. : './~:;-·_Ric!td~c-knri";s how to' shoiv
suro:ss in the 2003--04 =n. d1cy
There is plenty .for ro:ich·· Kralis ·off" her practice. on the -links: ,Last
hc:idcd for ch:impions.lup. Mer finish- ,to be cxuted ~t: ~th Samantlu ·}~;!he finish~ first !n two c\'cnts,
ing fourth in !he 2001-0.? =n. :md, · RichcWe; Ashlie~-Rosc, :_md · Ka_tic including __ ihe'/Missouri Valley_ ... ;,
second.in the 02--03 5c:1SOO,' cq,ectt·, Laehn returning, the ·upcoming ,SCl-' Confercn~_
C ':unpio'nships: She led :
tions :ire high for this. season; - •· ·. -· · ; , ·. son looks \'tl)'.'promising'.Thc;_t~/~ ;~·thc,tc:i.m ,wi ·:1'.stellar 77.44 ,troke
:;."/\s gi:c:it_of 3_ ~ ~~qvc ~dr_stac.!'ah\ithlc:uJ~: ~-:~-_;:; . . =~;:~.a~r;iget ... finishcti in _the_t~p 15
-~t: )'Cl;• , ~ '~f:~:O~~ Jnom;n~ .. .
Samanth:i RichaaidJd a t~ · we limes'. : ·. ·
·

· The Daily Videfte (ISU)
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Saluki·-riewcomers branch out

V~lleyball recruits.
come from all over\,
North America·
Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyptian

A majority o( t~ 2003 _SIU \'Olleyball team's new recruits ha,,: something
in common other than their Im,: ofvolleyball- theyw:i.ntcd to gct away from
home to further their= ,
·'
SC\-cn out of the 12 newcomers ate
from 011t of state, and not just lndi:in:i
and Mis.ouri. The i!003 Saluki roster
includes, _nC\,-comers from Colorado,
MinnCSGt:i, Ohio, three from
W1SCOnsin and one from Cuuda.
Clain:'Antoinc, a talented fn:shm:i.n
011tsidc: hitter, cunc to Carbond:ilc .all
the way from Scuborough; Ontario. ·'
Antoine first came in contact with
the S.Jukis through a coach she met at
a \'Olleyball tourmment.at Penn State
Unimsity. ~ CO:tch, who is a friend
with SIU assistant. Matt Affoldcr,
insscJ the ,rord along, and the n:st
is history.
·
• DOORS OPEN 8:00PM r-:,us,c FROM 9:00PM TO 1:00AM •
•1 needed to get away from home.
• FOR LOFT AND TABL£ RESERVATIONS CALL S49-8111 •
I have a big family and I just wanted
to experience · something diffcn:nt;
Antoine said. "In C:i.nada, they don't
gi,.-c out full athletic scholarships for
,'Ollcyball, and I really needed hdp :i
lot, so tin happy that 1 got h=."
Frorn just south of the C:i.nadian
border, Monica Laird, a setter from
Minneapolis, came to the S:tlukis.
"I came here and 1 n:ally liked the
I
~~,
I
ro:tches, the campus and the opportunities that 1 would ha,,: here; Laird
said. "I wanted a nC\v experience,' and I
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY ECYPTIAN
~
g
wanted to branch out my fn:cdom and Freshman Haley Hann of Littleton, Colo., attempts a dig at practice g
c5
independence."
. . · . .
Monday. Hann is one of seven out-of-state recruits this season.
Laird is in the midst of a heated
competition · at the setter · position to home· was juni-,r ~liege transfer A familiar face
.
I .
A L ~ REST.~\lJ~T. · ·: •.
with fellow f ~ Holly 1'.Luita of Jcssie1 Roth. The oolymcrnbcrofthe
Then: iuc officially fo-e n:tuming· ·
Purchase one~,
- order. o',fpastaarid. recefreoneordero_fpasta..· . ,
Pleasant Pr.uric, W"is.; and sophomon: nC\vcomcrsthatisnotafn:shman;the S:tlukis from the n:conl·brcaking
\'. · . .
ofequalorlesservalueEBEE!! ·
_.;_.. ·. •
Danidlc Lech. . . .
· · ·
Pl
lmlon! • c tuilywll>I
bid dtd. u • · Mill
Joh., A. Log:m transfer from Chester 2002 squad, but \'Oluntccr assistant
"I think that we an: all ,,:iye1pable, decided it was best to stay close to coachI.indscySchultzmakcsitsix.
I 1oa:!:;nJ~:,.landi,~er.:putu~~!:11,c~wilh~1.atmc.: I
so I think that wl\OC\,:r ends up setting home.
!
'
The former Saluki standout . . . . . - ···•··· On-eC01tpoa•pcr-cmtoma;•upim-·
is going to do a great job leading this
"I passed up quite a fC\v schools middle blocker and 2002 F'ust·Tcam
..,
team; Laird said.
·
just because 1 didn't like one thing or All-1\lVC selection is set to graduate
One of the most· talented of the another about them; Roth 53id. "I just in December in civil engineering._ But
fn:shman aop, outside hitter Ashley decided that my best bet would be to while _she is still in town, she w:i.nts to ·
Sa,-crinc, comes ·to Carbond:ilc from stay around here.•
'·
assist the 5:tlukis in their transition
Brookfidd, Wis. Choosing SIU mu
An integral part of the Volunteers' from last year.
.
.
such schools as Alabama and V uginia SC\-cnth place finish at'the NjCAA . "l'mjustheretohclpthetcamout,"
Tech, S:r.'C':inc brings to the Salulcis national tourmment in 2002, · Roth Schultz said. "1\-e been wh= :tl1 these
Ha~e·you applied for graduatiqn?
a dcfcnsr.,: pn:scncc that head coach brings some college cxpcricncc to the girls ate going to be, and I guess I can
mix of the Saluki newcomers. ·· · · ' olTer a little insight of wliat they can
Sonya Locke dcspcratdy needs.
"Ashley is probably one of the most
"She's just a little more. matun: · cxpcctandhowtodcalwithwhatthey
sound pla),:rs we_ ha,-c as a fn:shman,• when she's out there on the court," an: going to deal with." .· · · , ·•
..
Locke said. "She is a_ \'Cr)', ,-cry good Locke said. "She doesn't react too . Schultz, who is second and third
.Deadline apply for
dcfcnsr.,: pla)U, and \\-c had to have poorly to mistakes · or anything like 0,1 the Saluki :tll•timc list for hitting
defense:
·
that. She's a real strong smu and real pcn:cntagc in a sing!c-s.:ason, likes
Fall
2003
Graduatioil. & Commencement.
.
. what she secs.from the young Saluki
_Choos~ng to. stay a little closer actr.-c dcfcnsr.,:ly."
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. ·GRADUATING FALL2003?

If not,please do so immediate\y! ·
·1:0

group.

. .

.

J,d

8 .Johannah Yutr/

MB

FR ... Plain City, Ohio

t~,

Saimmage time •·. ;; .
The S:tlukis will be scriniL-ag.
ing
at 1 P:m. Satunlay at Davies
·
Gynuusium. The sc.rimmagc will be
. .. . .
'13y:-·KatyDeWulf;.~Sf1.:,M~";{~MB4·$iJ.Flt4:;Mu;ph~roFA.''i:'fr~li',:~-<; open to the public.
The Salukis will play thn:c games
14 Claire Antoine
· OH
FR
Scarborough, Ontario ·
, with the _teams to _be split ~,:nly.
t16:i';Erin StratfuJte-~.¢+11F'rlOH.S1'p;'llfR/:{-S'Moline~:.x~,Wr~~,;'i:i.o'ef
17 Jessica Roth
. OH · .JR. Chester.

Wis;!P',c,,lt,;~

'ifiIT;Asll1~saveri~~•1 OHgr4;,iFR-:J!!, Brookfield,'
12 · Haley Hann
.., MB/OH
FR · Littleton, Colo.

<) e·;,7 Moru~\aird ~f~~!.'.~;~~b'.¥i'r,s;~;:i~.ts::° fR:,t'ic MinneaPJ!is ;;;.lJ~;!:;;q;,'fu'l

:

Friday, Aug. 2i at 4:30pm •

.

No.~i;Nanie:;.zj~t.:;,\t-;q.:~W]/i>os.~-~Yiia'r?~·Ho'metowni,"!;f;~}';'}\t';t
"They're· a good group of girls,
___,;;;...._ _.;.,_ _ _ _;;.;...__,---1 · · They ate· very athletic and they'n:'
J<:!ne' Pulliam
OH
FR Rockford
han,,..jng in there;' Schultz S:lid. "It's
ri:?irHoll•/tMrita1\:·r;IB:ts1l-:-\s 1 FRJA'Plgak'nt PrarilWis.~~ts{ been a rough prcscason, but they\,: :tl1
been,rorkingn:allyhard." ·
,,
OH
FR Milwaukee
· Sch1:ltz hopes to attend graduate
4 Jaime Hinsenkamp
?t6fSVaifesshidek·'~~~S~{:;;?~:rn:~~£Shelb'willhM.~£,;:.B1x/tt. ' scliool at Purdue in the near future.: .. :,.'.

i-;,.....;.;..;.....;.;....~;..;;;..=;...;,.;.;.;.;..;..;;;;;;,_
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Applic~ti~n for tkdergradua~~and la~-;tudentS;.
•• are avail~ble at your ad~i1emeni: center ur"at:'
,;._\ • <records a11d registra:tion, w,ocidy A103. \<~.~
. Applications must b; completC:J ar.d n;tumed to
re.cords _and registratio~~ woody.AJ03_.. , ..
Appli~tions for graduat~'s·tudt;nts ·a,'.e' ~~il~ble i ·
· in
graduate schoe>V,woodyB115,>Applica-.:'
tioru must be cc'.f.lpleted an~ returned to, the.d' .'.
': .. , graduat~'school, woody Bll.5~' : ·: \c,
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Saluki football

finishes production
of fall practice ·.
The SIU football team was
through one-half of its two-a-day •
sessions. The weather was unusually
cool, and the co.ichcs wer:: letting the ·
players know how easy they had it.
''What is this weather?" one coach
said. "It feels like Detroit out here.•
The coach jinxed it. Just hows
later, the tcmpcraturc rose exponentially and hit 90 dcgri:cs.
The humid weather .prompted
players to put thcir hands on top their
helmets to .allow oxygen into .their
hungxy lungs. And the wcither has
remained at its sticky temperatures
since.
Welcome to Camp Kill
"'This was easily mon: physical
and intense than my freshman year,"
sophomon: center Justin Kr.imer said.
The coaches kept play cspcdally
intalSC on the defensive and offcnsr.'l:
lines. If the Salukis are going to bite
the next step, it starts up front.
"You nc:,.-cr win in football unless
you are good up .lronr.• Kill said.--We ·
had to get better in the defcnsr.'l: and
offensi-.'l: line, and I think we've got
some better pcnonncL• ·

.-a~oach
.Es ling' moved "
to _Bursar's Office
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian

',

l

DEREK ANDERSON - DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU head coach Jeny Kill watches intently over his team during an Aug. 1S practice scrimmage. Kill
is entering his third season as SIU's head coach and this season figurlls to be his best so far.

One of the undcrl)ing staples
of SIU Athletics has always been
the aerial pr<m'l:SS of the school's.
chccrlcading squad and its :tbil.ity
to thrill crowds. But this week,
for the first time in 14 }=, there •
were no mounts, basket tosses or ,

•

Johnson are both ~nsidcrcd strong
one m:nchup, defensh'l: line coach Offensive Une
The offcnsh'l: line has been the for defcrish'l: backs and ha\'!: been getAnthony Randle ran up near
\Vzlliams and started yelling, "There position the coaches have been bark- ting reps with the first-string defense.
"It gi-.'l:s )'OU another run stopper,•
is no reason you shouldn't dominate ing at the most. · l\tatt Miller and
him. Put him on his back.•
Brian Akins are the lone · starters Kill said of the larger DBs. "If )'OU
The unnamed lineman in a mat- returning. Early in fall practice, nci--. can't stop the
you. aren't going.·.
• letic b.·udget,
Nancy Esling,
ter of seconds · was dm'l:n to the thcr quarterback Joel Sambwsl--y nor towin." · : , .:· - Stanley Brya,tt, who battled
Gurtis Holley had time to dcm-cr a
ground.
, . Esl" .
who ·. . had
a_ng
.'
been
' Sltrs
Jeff Jones, who ·spent the first deep pass. But in Wednesday's p=-- , Sambursky for the starting quarter-four games last season starting at ticc, the t\\'O \\'l:n: able to stand in the back job last fall, has mO\'l:d to safety,
spirit coordinator since 1989, was
linebacker, has shown quickness pocket with confidence.
where he says he actually fccls mon:
one of scvcral cmplo)'l:CS displaced
-We\'!: gotten bigger and stron- comfortable.
playing the nose guard spot.
by Unh'l:rsity layoffs that went into
Mark Phillipp, a sophomon: who ger," Kill said, "But how is it going
effect last Friday.
.-·
·- ·._ Esling, whose former position
was \'Oted as the team's defensh'l: .to play on .Th~y and. Saturdays? Quarterbacks
Defensive Line
.
. lineman of the year last scawn, is I don't know, but I anticipate them
Sarnbursky has picked up a little
,is being eliminated as a cost-The defcnsr.'l: line· has size that • coming off of major knee surgciy to play better:
cuttinir measure, was relocated
Jun McMahon flair, wearing a grey
would riv-..! most NFL teams. Lionel , but has fought relentlessly.
MonJ;y ..-, .the, Bursar's Office,
cloth headband and sr,rting l\\'O
\Vzlliams, who originally signed with
Look for the three to ro~tc.
where she will sen'!: as a collection .
Linebackers
wristbands.· Last )'l:ars Gateway
Illinois out of high school, anchors
At the end, Chris Sutherland
The lincbacking con: took a hit Conference freshman · of the .year
specialist. She .said that the ·new
the interior after moving frc,'!1 the and Billy Beard are both largi: for when sophomon: i lax .Picrn: was beliC'YCS in his aLilitics, cspccially after
position would py her ~ than
end spot. \Villiarns looks the pan, a college defensi-.'l: end, especially in • lost for the season to an ACL tear,. putting on 10 pounds. He has shown
the $30,252 she earned annually as
too, standing 6-foot--3 and 285 Division I-AA
·
but the team is returning stancrs Eric a little better deep Ir.JI tlun last season
spirit coordinator.. ,
pounds with low body fat. ·
Redshirt
freshman
Adam Egan and Royal Whibkcr.
• I wasn't expecting it ar;d
and is still running me option crisply.
In one-on-one drills against · Bunting has been one of the coach-"I think \\'l: will be comparable to
"I've gained som.: weight since
, I certainly think· it's a . shame
offensive linemen, \Vzlliams was J _ cs' favorites. A 230-pound defcnsh'l: what )'OU sec in the Gateway," Egan last )'l:ar," Sambursky said. "But I\'!:
that this had to happen,• Esling
unstoppable.
' · end, Bunting has showri exceptional said.
.. ,
ncvcr been a quartciback that's been
said. .
.
His upper-body strength is tcc]mique in overpowering much
Egan, who is a fifih--)'l:ar senior, physically intimidated. But if there's
. While Esling attempts to settk ....
immense, and no SIU offensive larger opposition and should get thinks the n:ason SIU should be bet- some piibilitics of me luu'l:ring .the ... in~ her new job, the SIU cheer-lineman was able to match it. In pla)ing time.
· tcr at lineba.:hr than in)= past is shoulder, I won't pass those up:,.
leading squad is trying to adjust
the emergence of young linebackers •
Holley, a n:dshirt freshman, has
to the cloud of uncertainty that
Phillip Do)ic, Thomas Laing and been the ~ of the quarterbacks. ' _ now hangs
the future of its
\Vhibkcr.
Holley has come·on strong ofbtc..
program. \Vithout Esling and her
. ~ t c Certified Coach ccrtifi..
.The right-handed quartciback is _a bit
Defensive Secondary
undersized, listed at 5--foot--11, and
catc, which· allO\\'l:d the squad to
Alexis .Moreland should now ha,'!: has an awkward elongated ~hrowing
practice their celebrated acrobata little less pressure on him to rack up motion but is getting the job done.
ics, they are curn:ntly limited to
groundwork . · · · · . · ·
20 tickles like he did against Wcstern
Kentucky. It. is also not a positn'l: Backfield
,, .
. "Right. now we're : hurting
·, sign of a deferuc when a safety has to
Both Muhammad Abdulqaadir
because \\'l: can't do 311y·rca1 stunts,
record that many stops. This season, and Tom Koutsos h:n-c bulked up this
but c:\'Cl)'One is• tiying to stay posi-though, he should get mon: rcli-:fwith season. :Abdulqaadir put on 15 pounds
tn-e," said Brandi Y:igow, a senior
the influx ofjunior college pla)'l:IS and of muscle and looks just as fast. · ,
in workforce· education' and team •
Koutsos is now at 230 pounds 311d
the imprm'l:mcnts of n:tuming pbyco-captain . along ~th Britney'
Hall, a communication· disorders
crs.
has been running the same way he did
· The junior college transfers Kill for three>= at SIU. He'd start at
and sciences major. , . •.
.
brought in for the defensh'l: bacldicld •, any other school in Dhision I-AA '
·..· . "We'n: only having a few prac-- ·
arc physical hybrids, especially Melvin
Brandon Robinson has dropped
ticcs a week right now instead of·
.
.
DEREK ANDE~SON - DAILY ECYPTIAN
Vancc. ·
,
.
a few easy passes at practices, but
daily; Yagow said. "But I'm sure
Senior running backs Tom Koutsos and Muhammad Abdulqaadir
Vance· is 215 pounds and looks mon: than likely, in game,
they11 find us someone soon as
struggle to beat the heat during the last twq-a-day practice of the. strong enough to. play outside line-season· Aug. 15 at the practice field near the SIU Arena.
backer. JainarquisJordan and Frank
See CAMP,' page 18
See £SLING, page 1B
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